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198 7 Benefit Auction 
for the 

Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club 

Premiere Perf Performance
Saturday, June 13, 1987 

CALIFORNIA Institute OF the ARTS 

24700 West McBean Parkway 
Valencia, California 91355 

(From Los Angeles take 1-5 north to McBean Off-ramp) 

PROGRAM 
DOORS OPEN .............................................. 5:00 P.M. 
BIDBOARDS OPEN ............................... ........... 5:00 P.M. 
FIRST BIDBOARD CLOSING ................................ 7:00 P.M. 
VIP TABLES DINNER .................................... 6:00 7:30 P.M. 
ART AUCTION . ... .............................. ...... 7:30 8:30 P.M. 
ENTERTAINMENT ...................................... 8:30 9:00 P.M. 
LIVE AUCTION ............................. ......... 9:00 11 :00 P.M . 
RAFFLE DRAWINGS .................................. 11 :00 11 :30 P.M. 
DANCING ........................................... . 11 :30 1 :00 A.M. 

The 1987 Auction is divided into three primary parts - LIVE AUCTION, ART AUCTION, 
and SILENT AUCTION. 

This catalogue admits two persons and is required for bidding on all items. 



Welcome to the 16th Annual 
Boys' and Girls' Club Benefit Auction 

We wish you a highly enjoyable evening and encourage you to continue supporting the Club by bidding generously 
on auction items. 

The SCV Boys' and Girls ' Club members and the Board of Directors gratefully acknowledge the generosity and 
concern of all donors who have made possible the 1987 Benefit Auction . These contributions from individuals , 
businesses and corporations support more than 50 percent of the programs offered by this youth organization. 
Your support touches and enriches the lives of over 1,000 deserving youngsters throughout our area. 

MAY WE PRESENT . .. 
The Santa Clarita Valley Boys and Girls Club is committed to providing appropriate services and opportunities respon
sive to the evolving needs of a diverse youth population . The Club serves the youth of the community by providing 
positive alternatives which offset various community conditions such as low income, single parent home situations, 
latchkey children, etc. The Club is a non-profit, non-sectarian guidance, cultural , educational and recreational center. 
It is dedicated to a program consisting of social adjustment, social development and prevention which strives to 
help young people feel good about themselves by providing positive alternatives and reinforcing values and prin
ciples. The current membership is over 950 children with attendance averaging nearly 21 0 boys and girls per day. 

Your Support and Interest is Welcome. 
Visit the Satellites at Your Earliest Convenience. 





Additional Featured Stars 

DAN HON 

FRAN WRAGE 

KEN CULLUM 
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SCRIPT OF THE AUCTION 

Live Auction 
1. The Live Auction will begin at 9:00 p.m. and run to approximately 11:00. p.m. It will consist of the 

voice auctioning of items in the order that they appear in the Live Auction Section of this catalogue 
and in the Addendum. 

2. All bidding at the auction will require a Bid Number. Your personal bid number is located on the back 
of your catalogue along with your Registration Certificate. Fill out your registration card in advance to 
avoid congestion at the entrance on the auction evening . A Bid Card is required for all bidding and purchasing 
of items. 

3. During the Live Auction, when you want to bid on an item wave your pom-pom or catalogue 
number as frantically as possible to attract the auctioneer 's or the spotter 's attention. If you win an item, 
immediately announce your Bid Number to the auctioneer or the spotter and remain in your seat. 

4. A "runner" will bring a sales slip directly to you, indicating the prize you have purchased and the amount 
of your winning bid . You may wait until the end of the evening and pay for all of your purchases at one time 
at the checkout booth . 

5. All goods (not services) are subject to the 6½ % California Sales Tax which will be added 
to the amount of your purchase. 

Silent Auction 
1. Bids can be made on Silent Auct ion (Bid Board) items beginning at 5 :00. Please place written bids on 

the bid sheets of any and all of the items posted on the bid boards on the walls . Eight groups of items are 
listed in this catalogue. Additional items may be added to Group 8 and will be listed in the addendum published 
just before the Auction . 

2. Each item can be located according to its group number. Bids will be accepted on each item until the board 
closes. Following are closing times : 

Group 1 Items 101 -140 ..... ... .... . . . .... . .. Closes 7:00 p.m. 

Group 2 Items 201 -240 .. ..... . .. .. . . .... .... Closes 7:30 p.m. 

Group 3 Items 301 -340 .. . ... . .... .. ....... . . Closes 8:00 p.m. 

Group 4 Items 401 -440 .. . . ... . .. .. .. .... .... Closes 9:00 p.m . 

Group 5 Items 501 -540 . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . Closes 9:30 p.m. 

Group 6 Items 601 -640 .. . . . .. .. .. .... . ... ... Closes 10:00 p.m. 

Group 7 Items 701 -740 . ...... .. ... . ... .. .... Closes 10:30 p.m. 

Group 8 Items 801 -& Up .. . . . ... . .... ..... . . . Closes 11 :00 p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE - The Art Auction takes place between 7:30 and 8:30. Entertainment begins at 8:30 . The 
Live Auction begins at 9:00. 

3. All items in the Silent Auction have bid sheets attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring to bid 
must legibly write their name, bid card number and amount of the bid on the bid sheet. A bid without 
a bid card number will be disqualified. 
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SCRIPT 

4 . Each Bid Sheet notes a minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased in order to con
stitute a higher valid bid. Each new bid must be written on the uppermost blank line available on Bid Sheet . 

5. All bids must be in even dollar amounts (no cents). Any bid which includes cents will be automatically 
disqualified. 

6 . The bid boards will be closed approximately at the times stated in the catalogue. However , the official closing 
will be that time when the Boys & Girls Club official actually removes the bid sheet from the board . 

7. In the event that bidding is still in process when the Boys & Girls Club official attempts to close the board , 
the Official shall conduct a mini-live auction on the spot, allowing all persons wishing to bid to do so 
and shall determine the winning bidder, subject to Rule 8 below. 

8 . After the bid board is closed, the Bid Sheets will be taken to the item verification table. At this time 
the validity of all bids will be established (bid number, even dollar bids, minimum increases, etc .) The highest 
valid bid will be declared the winner and the decision of the official will be final. Shortly after the board is 
closed , an official shall post the bid number of the winning bidder on the board. 

IMPORTANT (read carefully) GENERAL RULES

1. The Boys & Girls Club requires that all prizes be paid for in full at the auction . Payment may 
be made by cash , check, Visa or Mastercard. 

2 . Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be used with in one year from June 
13, 1987. Unless otherwise specified or stated by donor, all items are transferable from the winner to another 
person . 

3 . According to the Internal Revenue Service, only the amount paid for an auction prize "in excess 
of the actual cash value of that prize" is tax deductible. A written rece ipt indicating such an amount 
for tax purposes will be issued to you after the auction at your request. 

4 . All sales are final. For our guests ' protection the Boys & Girls Club recommends winning bidders of live 
auction trips purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect their investment. The Club cannot refund monies 
for trips which the buyer must cancel due to illness or other personal emergencies. However, the Boys & 
Girls Club will refund the full purchase price of any item where there is a failure of performance either on the 
part of the Boys & Girls Club or on the part of the donor. 

5 . Prior to leaving the auction, all bidders should go through "checkout" to verify their 
winning purchases. All winning bidders are to report to the cashier's table to pay for 
the items and to claim their prizes. Any bidder not making arrangements for payment 
at the cashier's table by the end of the evening may, at the discretion of the Boys & Girls Club, 
forfeit his right to purchase the item and it will be made available to the next highest bidder. 

6 . All items should be removed from the premises on the night of the auction. In the event you cannot remove 
your purchases that evening, you must do so between 12 noon and 5 p.m . on Sunday, June 14, 1987. If 
you wish to do otherwise, prior arrangements must be made by either the purchaser or donor. 
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CREDITS 

To The People Who Made This Auction Possible · 
. 

Thank Youlll 
The Boys and Girls Club Benefit Auction is an event so large and diversified that its success can never be credited to 
any one person, but must be credited to the many people who made up the Auction Committee - those people who solicit 
items to be auctioned, and chair the many subcommittees responsible for the huge variety of jobs that must be done before, 
during and after the auction. You all know who you are, and how grateful we are for the wonderful job you have done 
to make this event the outstanding success that it is. The months of preparation have been difficult for everyone, but your 
support and help has been invaluable. Our special thanks, too, to the Board of Directors, members of the staff, and especially 
to the young people who are members of the club- all of whom have contributed much to this effort. Our theme, HOORAY 
FOR HOLLYWOOD, is a very exciting one, and we are sure that the efforts of our many volunteers will make this a 
memorable evening for everyone. 

Samuel X. Garcia - General Chairman 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER & DIRECTOR 
Samuel X. Garcia 

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 
Sue Keyser 

PROMOTION DIRECTOR 
Ben Curtis 

ASSISTANT PROMOTION DIRECTOR 
Carmen Sarro 

FUND RAISING DIRECTOR 
Jack Shine 

ASSISTANT FUND RAISING DIRECTOR 
Connie Worden 

LOGISTICS DIRECTOR 
George Pederson 

ASSISTANT LOGISTICS DIRECTOR 
Carolyn Schneider 
SALES DIRECTOR 

Dick Keysor 
ASSISTANT SALES DIRECTOR 

Dr. Roger Phillips 
Raffle - Canyon Theatre Guild 

Food/Bar - JoAnne Darcy & Zonta 
Tables - Sandi Sachs 

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
Marsha McLean 

CELEBRITY PHOTOGRAPHER 
Marianne Behrens 

ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR 
Adam Ross 

DECORATIONS 
Virginia Wrage 

LIVE AUCTION DIRECTORS 
Sheldon & Pat Allen 

PRE-AUCTION PARTY DIRECTOR 
Skip Newhall 

ART AUCTION DIRECTOR 
Nicki & Terry Erdle 

ART AUCTION AUCTIONEER 
Dan Hon 

SILENT AUCTION DIRECTOR 
Ken Determan 

Bidboard Grouping - Pat & Mike Sellheim 
Bidboard Production - Darleen Determan 

Bidboard Closing - Fran Wrage 
SOLICITATION DIRECTOR 

Jami Kennedy 
PRODUCTION DIRECTORS 

Bonnie Barnard & Linda Pedersen 
CATALOGUE DIRECTOR 

Ruth Clark 
Cover Design & Artwork - Chuck Clark 

Item Description - Jami Kennedy & Jean Stankewicz 
Editing - Ruth Newhall & Tony Newhall 

Photography - Tom McNeil 
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Printer - Valencia Printers 
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 

Alan Wright 
Setup - Alfredo Vasquez & Keystone Club 

Bidboard Hanging - Bob Kennedy 
Cleanup - Magic Mountain 

Item Distribution - Bill White 
Check In - Dick & Rose Cesaroni 

Check Out - Cheryl Mandley 
Bar - Art & Glo Donnelly 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Steve Holden 
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Silent Auction 

ITEMS 101·140 
Closes 7:00 P.M. 

101 ''Four Seasons?11 Find out which one 
you are with the color consultation offered 

in this package. Complete the New You with a new 
hair color, highlighting and a cut and style. Good for 
one person until September 13, 1987. 

Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center 
Pam Harrier 

10 2 Sweet A·Do·Linel Here are 10 tickets 
to the Barbershop Harmony Show. A 

family-oriented, musical trip back in the American 
musical treasury, the show features the 25-man Barber
shop Chorus, as well as several chapter quartets. Two 
guest quartets will entertain also. This will be the 15th 
Annual Harvest of Harmony Show that the local chapter 
has presented. This organization supports the Institute 
of Logopedics in Kansas, for the severely disabled who 
cannot communicate. The motto of the Society is ''They 
Sing That They Shall Speak''. The show is Saturday, 
November 7, 1987 at the Hart High School Auditorium. 

The Santa Clarita Valley Chapter -
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Barbershop Harmony Society) 

-9-

10 ~ Now Showing at the "Johnson's" 
4' Chinese Theatre is ''The Postman Always 

Rings Twice". Yes, maRe your own home a movie 
theatre with this year's membership at Box Office 
Video. This entitles you to discounts on movie rentals, 
sales, repairs, and you'll enjoy the privilege of reserving 
new releases. Bearer must qualify to rent. 

Box Office Video 
Granary Square 

104 Smile, Darn Ya, Smilel It'll make the 
world wonder what you've been up to . 

But first, take advantage of this complete dental exam 
for one, including prophylaxis (cleaning) and four bite 
wing X-rays. Catch trouble before it catches you. 
Protect your shining asset. 

David R. Podsadecki, D.D.S., Inc. 

105 Now You Can See and light your 
cigarette at the same time! Here's a 

unique one; an antique blow torch converted into a 
lamp, mounted on an oak base, complete with shade. 
An original piece for your den or office. 

Cathy & Brian Belier -
Country Antique Fair Mall 

106 Soft and Squeezable, this stuffed 
Tiny Tot doll has a soft sculptured face 

and moveable arms and legs. She's just waiting for 
you to take her home. 

Mindy's Fantasy Dolls 

10 7 Wife Badgering You to replace that · 
old garbage grinder? Well, here it is! How 

about this lnsinkerator Badger #5, ½-horsepower 
garbage disposal? Extra horsepower makes this 
disposal the best for the job. Installation not included. 

Angelus Sheet Metal & Plumbing Supply 

108 Is the Porsche running a little ragged, 
and you don't want to take the Jaguar? 

Then you'll want to be the highest bidder on this item. 
You get a complete tune up for a 4-or-6-cylinder foreign 
car. Points, plugs, condenser and oil included to a 
maximum of $175. No refunds. Call for appointment. 

Lyons Automotive 



Silent Auction 

109 Capture Your Budding Stars on 
film, and then be assured your precious 

film is protected and processed in a professional way . 
Take advantage of this photofinishing of three rolls of 
color print film . You 'll love the results! 

Professional 1-Hour Photo 

110 11Dressed to Kill", so pick your 
weapon! For m'lady, there 's a choice of 

two stunning creations, hand-picked for the Auction. 
You ' ll be hard pressed to choose one. Alterations 
available. For the man in your life, there's his very own 
custom black tuxedo, complete with shirt, tie, 
cummerbund and all the trimmings. You supply the 
shoes , and then the two of you are all set to take your 
seats front row center at the premiere! 

Chantilly Bridal Boutique 
Gary's Formal Shop 

111 Hello Mudda, Hello Fadda, Here 
I Am at Camp Granada! Tired of the 

same old homesick letters and yet you still need time 
for yourself? This item is right up your alley. Send your 
child to this two-week summer session (June 22 
through July 3, 1987) Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Extended care available 6 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Registration fee not included. Pre-registration 
required. 

Town and Country Farm School 

112 Movie Munchiesl What better way to 
keep your strength up during a movie

watching marathon than with this six-foot submarine 
sandwich . To tempt your palate, it is filled with salami , 
mortadella, cheese and all the trimmings. Please give 
five-days notice before you pick it up. 

Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 

11 ~ It Pays to Advertisel Let everyone 
~ know who you are with $1 00 towards any 

specialty advertising imprinted items - from match
books to pens to marble plaques. Give your business 
or personal items that special ''touch'' . 

The Touch 
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114 If You're a Bookworm, this will be 
right in style (literary style, that is) for 

you. This collection of four books from the early part 
of this century is a must for those with a penchant for 
looking into the past through the pages of wonderful 
old books. Your passport to times gone by can be 
found in Baseball Joe In The Big League, by Lester 
Chadwick, 1915; The Cyanide Process For The Extraction 
Of Gold, by M. Eissler, 1902; Tom Brown's Schooldays, 
by Thomas Hughes, 1913; and The Life Story of "A 
Fox", by J.C. Tregarthen , 1923. Happy reading! 

Paul Driver 

115 No More ''Blues Brothers" trying to 
breathe in those jeans you just knew were 

going to fit when you bought them. Well, breathe again 
- your troubles are over! This $150 gift certificate will 
introduce you to the wonderful world of eating right 
and feeling great about yourself . The three-week pro
gram will provide you with a special diet and the 
motivation and moral support to DO IT! Remember , 
you're worth it. 

The Diet Center 

116 Want to Leave Your Millions to the 
butler? Better plan ahead with th is 

complete will preparation (no estate planning) for 
husband and wife, or a single person. The will can also 
include a trust for children, if needed. 

Bruce Nahin & Debra Ely Nahin 

11 7 11Legal Eagles". With this shooting 
script, you can see the behind-the-scenes 

directions and lines as they were originally written. 

Budd Electric/Marilyn & Bud Brown 

118 The "Grand Prix" drivers should have 
helmets as nice as this one! Whether 

you 're driving a Formula 1 car or a BMX motorcycle, 
protection is a must. The winner of this item will have 
the best in protective gear with this Shoei DOT 
Standard fiberglas motorcycle helmet in bright yellow. 
A sure winner! 

Dick Allen Yamaha-Honda 



Silent Auction 

119 Garbo Would Have Loved Itl This 
24" long necklace of multi-colored, hand 

painted Venetian glass beads on a gold-tone chain 
brings to mind visions of exotic places. You'll feel 
"Spellbound"! 

Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique 

12 0 Tender Loving Care. Your drapes will 
love you and those neglected coats and 

sweaters will, too, when you treat them to a day at the 
cleaners with your $100 gift certificate. Your jump on 
fall cleaning has never been better. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners 

121 11Tobacco Koad11 looks better than 
your digs? Clean up your act and keep 

it clean with one year of residential trash pick-up, once 
weekly for one household in the Santa Clarita Valley. 
Make the clean sweep today. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

12 2 Up, Down, Up# Down - are you tired 
of feeling like a yo-yo letting Rover in and 

out all the time? Here is a solution to your problem. 
This Johnson M-2 medium-sized Pet-Dor will end all 
your bouncing around and Fido can go in and out as 
he pleases. Installation not included. 

Johnson Pet-Dor 

12 -2 11Because I Love You11 will be your 
4J answer when your loved one asks you 

why. Use this $50 certificate to go in and pick out a 
shower of beautiful fresh flowers for that special some
one. Then , with flowers in hand, add this gorgeous 
" Love Basket" . For any occasion, or "just because", 
the basket is filled with "love coupons", liquor-filled 
chocolates in 9. champagne bottle, a love potion, loofa 
sponge, soaps and lots of other romantic goodies. Put 
in your own theatre tickets , diamond ring, or ... , and 
how can your chosen one resist? 

Jo's Country Baskets 
0 'Malley' s Florist 
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12 ,~ Farrah's Faucet? Why not upgrade 
~ the chateau's bathroom with these two 

Moen #4621 single-handle, chrome lavatory faucets? 
All Moen faucets feature a washerless cartridge - it's 
the only replacement part you should ever need . These 
faucets have a four-inch center . Installation not 
included. 

Moen Faucets - Timothy Fish 

12 5 Your Name in Lights? Not quite, but 
this is definitely the next best thing. The 

top bidder on this package will receive $100 toward 
printing for business cards, personalized stationery , 
letterhead or NCR forms. Good for one order only. Use 
by December 31, 1987. , 

Miranda Printing 

12 6 or Blue Eyes? Whether they're blue, 
brown or green , your eyes need special 

care (remember - you are only issued one set!), so treat 
your "peepers" to a comprehensive eye exam for two 
people. If things are a little blurry, this package also 
includes basic single vision corrective glasses for both 
of you. You'll soon be seeing things in a different light! 

Dr. Edward Landon, O.D. 



Silent Auction 

12 7 Move Over, Jane Fonda! Jane will 
have to take a back seat to you as you 

huff, puff and jog your way through your one-year 
membership at the Fitness Connection . Take your pick 
of Nautilus, freeweights , aerobic classes , even the 
lifecycle. Then relax those sore muscles in the dry 
sauna or the steam and tanning beds . For one adult 
woman ; membership will start June 1987. 

Steve Davis Fitness Connection 

12 8 Pumping Iron! Get in on the Fitness 
Craze at the Fitness Connection. Your 

one-year membership for one man entitles you to 
Nautilus, freeweights , aerobic classes and lifecycle, as 
well as the dry sauna, steam and tanning beds - all 
essential for a great body! Adult only; membership 
starts June 1987. 

Steve Davis Fitness Connection 

12 9 For Those Who Care About Ani· 
mals, this item will keep you up to date 

on today's animal issues! A one-year subscription to 
The Animal's Voice magazine, Fur 'N Feathers 
newspaper , Animal Talk newspaper and Defenders 
magazine. PLUS: a one-year membership to our new, 
local Santa Clarita Valley Pet Aid League (PALS) , 
Action for Animals, People for the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals (PETA) , Save the Animals Fund and 
Defenders of Wildlife. 

Ungar Realty 
Maurice and Kathleen Ungar 

1 ~ 0 Keady for a Change? Want to re-
J decorate that dull, dingy room? Here's a 

start. The lucky winner will pick up this 12' x 15 ' 
custom-picked carpet, especially selected for the 
Auction. See your carpet Auction night and start 
planning . 
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Wicall 's Carpeting 

131 Design Doctor. For the right bid , you'll 
take advantage of this two hours of pro

fessional interior design consultation for your residence. 
Peggy will help you plan anesthetic and functional en
vironment, attractive window treatments , and she 
specializes in Oriental accents and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 



Silent Auction 

13 2 Unwind, Curl It, Make Up and Gol 
To change gears from workaday-mad

ness to a driving-him-madness evening , start with an 
oh-so-soothing stress therapy massage. When you're 
good and unstressed, relax and enjoy your new look 
as you get a professional haircut and style. The crown
ing touch is the complete make up lesson session. The 
results? Get 'em , tiger! Use by September 30, 1987. 
Call to schedule. 

Sandy J's Skin & Body Retreat 
Dimensions In Hair - Cindi 

Dahbe Make Up Studio 

13 3 Your Child Will be a Star with this 
item - a navy blue sweatsuit, large child's 

size. He or she will enjoy the comfort and warmth while 
exercising or just hangin' out. Be sure to check it out 
on Auction night! 

Willis' Sporting Goods 

13 4 Our Own 11 Miracle on 34th 
Street'' . A letter: 11 Dear Santa, North 

Pole. We know how hectic Christmas can be when last
minute requests need to be filled, especially those hard
to_-find television toys. Toy Attic will help fill your bag 
with $100 worth of lovely dolls, trains , educational or 
travel games, or whatever you request. Toy Attic will 
also wrap it and have it delivered, if you so desire." 
Valid only during the month of December, 1987. 

Toy Attic 

13 5 How About a Hoe-Down? Mike 
Fusano, one of Santa Clarita's very own 

square dance callers, will donate his services at your 
next event. Be it a church get-together, community 
affair or just a party for a few friends and neighbors, 
you'll have a good time in the ol' town tonight! Call 
Mike, and set a time and date. 

Mike Fusano 

13 6 Don 1 t Live in the Past, just display 
it. This framed display of antique kitchen 

tools will look great in your kitchen . It'll remind you what 
progress we've made in modern kitchen helpers. Now, 
if we only had time to cook ... 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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13 7 Red Hot Property. That describes him 
to a tee. You've got to have this collec

tion of four autographed 5'' x 7' ' color photographs 
of Maddy's sidekick, Bruce Willis! Hang 'em on your 
wall, or stuff 'em under your pillow! 

Budd Electric/Marilyn & Bud Brown 

13 8 Does Your Swimming Pool need a 
little TLC? HASA Chemicals to the rescue 

with 20 lbs. of dry chlorine, five lbs. of conditioner, one 
quart algaecide and one quart tile brite. Go ahead, take 
the plunge! 

HASA Chemicals, Inc. 

13 g Crystal Clear, pure water! Ahh, tastes 
great!! Here's a $125 certificate toward 

a complete Rayne Drinking Water System for your 
home. Providing water to your ice maker as well, the 
system employs the reverse-osmosis method. The 
entire system fits snugly under your kitchen sink and 
dispenses the fresh water through a faucet mounted 
on your sink. Certificate may be applied to rental or 
purchase. 

Rayne Drinking Water 

14 0 11 A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum"? Well, maybe in 

days gone by (those togas were pretty funny), but not 
today as you and a companion enjoy an exciting 
season of Team Cup Volleyball at the L.A. Forum 
during the month of September . Certificates may be 
redeemed after July 15. 

The Forum 



Silent Auction 

ITEMS 201-240 
Closes 7:30 P.M. 

201 Teach 'em Young the importance of 
good dental hygiene. Your entire family 

of four will receive X-rays, dental check-up and teeth 
cleaning. Mom , Dad, show 'em how it 's done and 
make a life-long impression. 

Richard Fernandez 
Family Dentist Practice 

2 O 2 Keep Warm, be cool as you flaunt your 
new prize, an authentic set jacket from the 

hit series "Hill Street Blues" . Picture yourself in the 
action, don 't miss out! 

Bob Mullison, RNG Mortgage 

2 0 -2. For the Star of your household, give 
4' her a night out of the kitchen. Load up 

and drive to Happy Steak, home of the Golden Spud. 
You get eight coupons for deluxe sirloin steak dinners 
including potato , salad and coffee. Not good on take 
out; child must be accompanied by an adult. 

The Happy Steak 

2 0 ,~ From Rags to Riches? Planning a 
~ career move? You'll need this resume 

package. You'll get valuable consultation, design 
advice and assistance in writing your resume . It will 
then be professionally edited, put on a word processor, 
a master copy will be generated, and then 100 copies 
will be run on fine white linen stock. One color ink. 

Audrey E. Grider 
Business Communications Seroices 

Jeff Katona 
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2 0 5 11The Birds", as filmed by Alfred 
Hitchcock, proved to be very deadly. 

But how about this cute, cuddly hand-fed baby 
cockatiel? This domestically-raised baby will perch on 
your shoulder and nibble on your ear. Make your 
choice from selection offered, and place your new 
baby in this gorgeous round wire and porcelain bird 
cage. The ornate, hand-painted porcelain tray and roof 
make your new cage a beautiful addition to your home. 
No exchange on cage, pick your baby from selection 
offered . 

Newhall Pet Center 
Bob & Jami Kennedy 

206 Fly to Catalina for Breakfast? 
Does your dream of stardom include 

such lavish plans? Then this one's for you with this 
airplane flight for two to Catalina or Santa Barbara for 
breakfast. Or ... maybe dinner at the Red Baron in 
Oxnard . Maybe you dream of piloting your own plane 
someday - you may elect to receive two hours of flight 
instruction instead. Date and time by mutual consent. 
Use by September 1, 1987. 

Harry and Barbara Bell 

2 0 7 Big Night Ahead? Does it take you all 
day long to get that casual un-made-up 

look? Leave your body to the professionals and see 
the results! Your two tanning sessions will leave you 
brown, your complete facial will leave your face tingling 
and radiant, the haircut and style will make you look 
like a new person, and your beautiful set of acrylic nails 
will make your hands as beautiful as a starlet's. Call 
for appointment and use by September 30, 1987. 

Syd's Hair Salon 

2 08 When the Gang's All Here and it's 
time to party hearty, you need this com

plete party package! It includes plates, napkins, hats, 
blowers, horns, confetti, serpentine streamers, decora
tions, balloons, cutlery and cups. Just add food and 
people, and let 'er rip! 

Discount Party Center 



Silent Auction 

2 09 Fred and Ginger, make way, as the 
two of you take eight classes of classic 

ballroom dancing. One class per week for two, new 
students only. C'mon, be the top bidder and glide 
across the floor! 

Dance Studio '84 

210 More is Indeed Better when you 
view this 14 kt. yellow gold lady's ring . It 

holds a most generous sky-blue topaz weighing 7.20 
cts. , flanked by two sparkling diamonds on each side , 
.12 cts. total weight. 

Special Friends of the Club 

2 11 Round 'Em Upl You know all those 
things you 've been putting aside for later? 

Use this $50 certificate to dry clean all your fine items 
of apparel, and know they ' II be treated with care. 

Allard's Dry Cleaning 

2 12 How Long Has It Been since you had 
a family portrait done? Too long, perhaps. 

Take advantage of this deluxe color family portrait 
sitting and exclusively designed portrait package. Done 
in the privacy of the studio, up to 20 poses can be 
used . Includes several clothing and set changes, if 
desired. You'll receive custom prints of lasting beauty, 
one 8" x 1 O", two 5" x 7" 'sand eight wallet size. All 
prints except for wallets can be from different poses. 
Retouching available at nominal rate. 

Creative Image Portrait Studio 
Photography by Gary Choppe 

213 11Star Trek" or 11Star Wars", we're 
all looking to the future, and you can have 

a piece of that future for the right bid. The winner will 
get an autographed picture of Robert Hayes, "Star 
Man" , as well as an autographed script from the show. 
So, hitch your wagon to a star, and put in the top bid! 

Johnny Escobar 
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214 Pretty in Pink, oh yes! This one-size-
fits-all two-piece jogging suit will make 

them turn their heads as you run down the road. Be 
a show stopper in your neighborhood. It just takes the 
right bid. 

The Junction -
Candy & Sue Veluzat 

2 15 11The Kat Patrol"? No, the right patrol 
is this day on a patrol boat on Pyramid 

Lake with the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Depart
ment. Ride along on this one-day shift and see what 
it's all about. Must be 16 years or older; record check 
required. 

L.A. County Sheriff's Department 

216 There's the Silver Screen . then 
there's the live theatre. This item features 

season tickets (a minimum of four shows) for four 
people, to performances of popular Broadway shows 
by the Santa Clarita Valley's own community theatre. 
Performances are held at the Canyon Theatre on Sierra 
Highway, Friday and Saturday evenings. 

Canyon Theatre Guild 

2 1 7 11Goldfinger" didn't wear one, but.you 
can! This lovely lady's 6½-mm cultured 

pearl ring is set in 14-karat yellow gold, and adorned 
with .12 karats of diamonds to add just the right sparkle. 
Sizing will be available at no charge. 

Pauling & Company 
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2 18 Are You Stuck in a 11Parent 
Trap"? Free yourself and send that little 

darling to school. This semester of pre-school training 
goes Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings from 
8:15 a.m. to 11 :15 a.m ., starting July 27 , 1987, until 
December 18, 1987. Your child must be four years old 
before December 1, 1987. Who knows, you might 
bring home an entirely different child! 

New Beginnings Learning Center 

219 You'll Feel Like a "Top Gun" when 
you climb into this Grob 103 glider 

in Tehachapi. You will feel as the birds do when your 
experienced flight instructor takes you up and away 
on your very own glider ride . And, if you are so inclined, 
you can receive ground and flight instructions that can 
be logged toward a pilot certificate. By appointment. 

Lorrin Peterson 

2 20 You'll Recover Quickly from this 
one! In this case, more is better with this 

American Appliance 40-gallon water heater with a full 
10-year warranty instead of the usual three-year 
warranty. Your American water heater is a hi-recovery 
model to assure that there 's always enough hot water. 
Installation not included . 

Amfac Supply Company - Van Nuys 

2 2 1 Movie Marathon! How many movies 
can you watch in a year? You'll be able 

to answer that question if you 're the winner of this great 
item . You will have an unlimited choice of movies for 
a whole year . Oil up the VCR and start watching! 

Video Magic Video Store 
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2 2 2 11The Desk Set" will really want to sit 
on this one! No more aching backs with 

this state-of-the-art secretarial chair. This sand-colored , 
fabric chair has fingertip lift control to adjust the back 
and seat to give the winner of this item a custom " fit " . 
All you secretaries, make your bids . 

Thacker Stationers 

2 2 ~ We Had Fun emptying this great 
.:, selection of Jim Beam Collector 's Edition 

bottles! Attractively displayed , you'll agree that this 
great collection is something you won 't find at Trader 
Joe's! 

Bob Ross 

2 2 4 Hello, Dolly! And what a dolly you 'll 
have. This completely hand made, 

delicate porcelain doll is dressed in a hand made 
christening dress, which is white lace over peach. You 'll 
have to see it to believe it. The story goes that as your 
first-born is christened , you remove dress from doll , 
your baby is christened in dress, then you can return 
the dress to the doll , to await the next christening . 
Unique idea! 

One-Stop Doll Shop 
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2 2 5 Go, L.A. Raiders! With this item you'll 
be the envy of all the guys. For the right 

bid you'll get this autographed souvenir Raider football! 

L.A. Raiders 

2 2 6 In a Bind and can't get out? Perhaps 
it's time for professional help! Use this 

$1 000 certificate for any legal matter you wish, except 
bankruptcy. Don't guess or "do it yourself". Call upon 
the professionals to see you through to the end. 
Doesn't include any filing fees. 

Kotler and Hann, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

2 2 7 Bette Davis Eyes or Marlene Dietrich 
legs? Use this certificate for treatment (in

jection) to fade spider veins and get your legs looking 
good . Let a professional help you put your best leg 
forward . Call for appointment. 

Bernard L. Raskin, M. D. 

' -- - - ~ 

2 2 8 Houdini the Great was one of the 
greatest prestidigators around, and the in

terest is still going strong. Back by popular demand 
is this evening for four at the Magic Castle. You'll get 
dinner and all the shows. Reservations must be made 
in advance, Sunday through Thursday only. Dress 
code is coat and tie for men, appropriate dinner dress 
for ladies. Twenty-one years and over. 

Dick Westeroelt 
Keysor-Century Corporation 
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2 2 9 Need a Change? You need Peggy to 
give you two hours of residential design 

consultation . Esthetic and functional floor plans, 
attractive window treatments, Oriental accents and 
accessories, and much more are within your realm for 
the right bid. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

2 3 0 Shangri-La! We found the fountain of 
youth, and we want to share it with you. 

A water and wood creation, this fountain is a functional 
work of art. Each one is a unique, one-of-a-kind piece. 
See on display Auction night. 

Water & Wood Fountains - Craig Fine 

2 3 1 Are You in the Dark about all things 
electrical? If your toaster won't toast, and 

your switch won't light, then this might be just the thing 
for you. The winner will receive $125 in a gift certificate 
towards iabor and materials for electrical work. By 
appointment only. 

Jones & Son Electric 

2 3 2 Your Cute Little Doggy Poo won't 
when you install this oh-so-necessary 5'' 

x 8" pet door. Now Fifi can go in and out at will, as 
the call of nature beckons her. The door is constructed 
of high-impact, resistant thermoplastic. Comes com
plete with mounting hardware. Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

2 3 3 When Only the Best Will Do, deck 
yourself out with this complete tuxedo ren

tal for the night. All appropriate accessories will be pro
vided. You provide the occasion; use by April, 1988, 
and make the best-dressed list. 

Tuxedo Revue 
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2 3 4 Inside, Outside, Under the Hood, 
let your car be the best it can be with this 

fix-' er-up package. Inside, install this cozy pair of high
back, genuine sheepskin seat covers for your bucket 
seats. With a plush ¾" pile and a three-year warranty, 
how can you go wrong? Outside, isn't it about time for 
a tire change? You'll receive four 14" or 15" spoke 
wheels, four wide-oval, 60"-series retread tires with 
raised letters, four center caps, lugs and wheel locks, 
mounting, balancing and alignment. Under the hood, 
take your choice. You'll choose between a complete 
tune-up, which includes spark plugs, distributor cap, 
rotor, fuel filter, computer scope of engine and set to 
manufacturer specs, and set carburetion or fuel injec
tion. Or, you may choose this complete brake job, 
which includes replacement of pads, turning drums 
or rotors, repacking wheel bearings, bleeding brakes, 
flushing lines, and inspection of all hoses, lines, and 
check hydraulic action. Call for appointment on 
services and/or installation . 

Seat covers from Chief Auto Parts 
Tires and wheels from Apollo Tire 

Tune up or brakes by Freeway Shell 

2 ~ 5 Feel Good, Look Good with seven 
i.J 45-minute tanning sessions so you turn 

golden brown ; a professional perm , haircut and style 
so you look stylish; and a full set of beautiful acrylic 
nails so your hands will set off your new, lovely look. 
You'll also receive a great basket of fine make up and 
cleansers from Mary Kay Cosmetics. Call for 
appointments; use hair care and acrylics by September 
30 , 1987. 

Golden Tans of California 
Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center - Suzanne Kolacinski 

Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center - Judy 
Mary Kay Cosmetics - Bonnie Petrovich 

2 ~ 6 The Great Waldo Pepper and, of 
~ course, its star, Robert Redford, gave us 

a look at those old planes of the past. For the successful 
bidder , we have a collection of three model bi-wing 
airplanes, originally purchased off the MGM lot at a 
prop auction . The trio have been used in several 
movies, and it makes one wonder how many of those 
ok:i planes you 've seen on the screen were, in reality, 
scaled-down models. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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2 3 7 Are You Adding to your computer 
system? How about adding this: a solid 

oak computer printer stand featuring a black inlay in
set. It measures 24" x 24" with paper shelf and paper 
slot for easy use of continuous-feed paper. This popular 
design comes ready to assemble , and will look great 
in your office or home computer room. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

2 ~ 8 Surround Yourself with the 
i.J Stars! Fill your den with these life-sized 

and nearly life-sized cardboard movie displays of 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Michael J. Fox, Chuck 
Norris and Lee Marvin, Al Pacino, Lionel Richie, John 
Belushi, Emilio Estevez and MORE! Some kid, 8 or 80 
years old, would love it! 

Front Row Center Videos 
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2 ~ g Just Received That Residual 
4' Check and thinking about a few changes 

in the old villa? Here's an item sure to please. The lucky 
winner will receive one custom-made fireplace mantel 
cap, up to 72" long, fabricated out of solid oak. 
Designed to your liking, your mantel cap will be stained, 
lacquered and installed anywhere in the Santa Clarita 
Valley or the San Fernando Valley. 

Tommy John Woodworks 

2 40 You've Got the Green Light for 
great conversation when you display this 

authentic antique traffic signal light direct from the 
Windy City. This former Chicago "resident" is wired 
for 110 volts and all three lights still work! A distinctive 
accessory for any decor. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

Dear Mrs. Sarro: 

March 12, 1987 

Tom McNeil 
Country Fair Antiques 

Thanks for your warm letter and 
for the invitation to attend the fundraiser 
in Santa Clarita Valley: it was good of you 
to write me. Unhappily, I won't be able 
to attend and hope you will accept, instead, 
my best wishes for the success of the event 
and good luck. 

-19-
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ITEMS 301-340 
Closes 8:00 P.M. 

-2 01 Good Heavens! From the generally 
4' hot, greatly honored soap comes this 
General Hospital cast and crew jacket. The name is 
emblazoned on the back for all to see. You ' ll also get 
two shirts with the " GH " logo. Go hurriedly and don 't 
get hasty, it'll go like hotcakes! 

ABC - General Hospital 

-2 02 · Le Crocodile, Le Chef, Et Vousl 
4' Yes, that's you in the kitchen with Chef 
Gerard. Spend the day with Gerard and get first-hand 
knowledge of how the delectable, taste-tempting dishes 
are prepared. An early morning trip to the vegetable 
market starts your day off. Legumes in hand, you return 
to the restaurant and Chef Gerard will teach you how 
to prepare a four-course French meal. You will lunch 
with the chef, of course! One person, time arranged 
with Chef Gerard. 

Le Crocodile Bistro 

-2 0 -2 11Cheaper by the Dozen?" Clifton 
i:J i:J Webb may have thought so, but today, 
one at a time is enough! Make the new parents feel 
ever so special with this fantastic package. First, to be 
assured that the new Dad will be notified when the 
Blessed Event is going to take place, there's Baby 
Beeper. For two months, Dad will carry the beeper so 
he may be paged at any time. Includes all necessary 
insurance and deposit. Mom and Dad and the new 
wee one will be ushered home from the hospital in style 
in a chauffeur-driven Rolls Royce. Impress your 
neighbors and give the baby a high-class head start 
in life. As they arrive home, the family will see a 7½-foot
tall wooden stork on their lawn, proudly holding a " bun
dle'' announcing the name, weight, and date of birth 
of your precious package. When the stork is removed 
after five days, the bundle will be theirs to keep forever. 
The new baby will be all set upon arrival home as he 
or she is gingerly placed in this adorable white Badger 
Bassinette with tray. (By the way, it folds up for easy 
moving). Also for the new baby is this complete 
''Welcome, Little One'' basket, chock full of goodies. 
There are booties, bib, pins, powder, lotion, rattle, and 
a cute stuffed animal. No diapers to wash for four 
weeks, either. ABS will deliver diapers fresh and plen
tiful to your door, and even supply a hamper to put 
the soiled ones in. Because Mom has been through 
a lot, there are a few things exclusively for her. She'll 
enjoy a hair cut and style the first time she can get out, 
a "Stress Therapy Massage", European facial, and to 
keep her happy and avoid the Post Partum Blues, Dad 
can pick up a $15 bouquet each month for six months. 
Call for appointments on personal items for Mom, 
48-hours notice for Rolls Royce; all services in the Santa 
Clarita Valley only. Pick up flowers by June 1, 1988. 
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Answer Right Communications 
Baby Buggy 
Stork News 

The Baby Shoppe 
Jo's Country Baskets 
ABC Diaper Service 

Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Sandy J's Skin and Body Retreat 

Steve's Valencia Florist 
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3 0 ,~ Scarlett Sell Tara? What would she 
~ have done for escrow fees? She should 

have purchased this item at the Auction - one free 
escrow for buyer or seller valid only for Country Oaks 
Escrow Company . Charges up to $400 . 

Country Oaks Escrow 

3 05 Hollywood, Tinsel Town, you heart
breaker! Why have so many written 

about you? Grab this great collection of movie books , 
hand-selected for the Auction . You'll get "Oscar 
Dearest" , " Cinebooks Motion Picture Guide" , "Fifty 
Grand Movies of the 60's and ?O's", "The Melody 
Lingers On" and " Whatever Became Of ... ". A must 
for the aspiring movie buff. 

One For The Books/ 
Gerald H. Heidt Company 

3 06 Go First Class when your party of two 
are flown in a multiple-engine private 

plane out of Agua Dulce Airport to Mammoth Mountain 
high in the Sierras. Once there, you're free to ski, sight
see, whatever! Your pilot will fly you home that evening . 
Trip for two, arrangements made in advance, mutual 
agreement of donor and buyer, weather permitting . 

Taylor Rental 

3 0 7 Invite Humphrey and Lauren into 
your living room tonight as you enjoy 

this membership at Box Office Video. Bring home all 
your favorite flicks, sit back, have some popcorn and 
enjoy discounts on movie rentals, sales, repairs. You 'll 
also enjoy the privilege of reserving new releases. 
Bearer must qualify to rent. 
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Box Office Video 
Granary Square 

3 08 Pamper Yourself Like a Star once 
each weekend for the entire month of 

July! The highest bidder will get an old-fashioned, star
studded country breakfast of steak and eggs for four 
people. Breakfast includes biscuits and gravy, juice, 
lots of hot coffee and their famous hash browns, all 
served in an atmosphere of antiques, memorabilia and 
history . 

Way Station Coffee Shop 

3 09 Think Healthy, be healthy! Start on 
your road to fitness with this one-year 

unlimited membership for a man or a woman at one 
of our valley's great health clubs. All the latest equip
ment and expert guidance are available, including the 
ever-popular Life Cycle. 

Valencia Health Club 

3 10 As Blue as the Skies over Tahiti is this 
lady's blue topaz pendant on a 14 kt . 

yellow gold chain. The generous blue topaz, delicately 
contained in a ring of yellow gold, weighs 20.23 cts . 
and the chain is 18" long . 

Special Friends of the Club 

3 11 Glamorize Yourself with this item. 
You, too, can feel like a star! Get 

a new look with a customized cut and perm. For a man 
or woman. Call for weekday appointment. Use before 
December 1, 1987. 

Headlines Hairstyling 
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~ 12 A Real Cliff· Hanger! A chance of a 
4' lifetime (no pun intended) is this oppor
tunity to be "rescued" from a perilous situation by the 
famous Sylmar Mountain Rescue Team during one of 
their regularly scheduled trainings on a Sunday 
morning. You'll be the victim as you go through a 
simulated mountain rescue operation. You'll be placed 
over the side of a cliff or canyon wall, and then the team 
will rescue you. Thirty years of experience and a 
crackerjack, all-volunteer team will make you 
appreciate their step-by-step tracking skills. Follow the 
rules and have the time of your life. 

Sylmar Mountain Rescue Team 

~ 1 ~ All Day I Face the barren waste, now 
4' 4' you want cool, clear water! If you're the 
lucky winner, you 'll get installation and first six months 
service \of this first-rated fresh drinking water system. 
Start your service by September 1987. 

Mountain Fresh Drinking Water Systems, Inc. 

~ 14 Change the Color of your eyes. From 
4' green with envy, to baby blue, or perhaps 
to doe-eyed brown - you name it! The lucky winner 
will receive a complete visual exam, glaucoma test, and 
then be fitted with Cl BA color contact lenses. Name 
your color and dazzle 'em. 

Dr. Michael A. Corben 

315 Books in a Bind? If columns of 
numbers make you dizzy, this is just the 

package for you! Nancy Galusha will provide five hours 
consultation, payroll, tax preparation or other 
accounting services on her computer or yours. Or, if 
you're just starting out (or totally at sea about keeping 
books), she will help you set up a business accounting 
system to suit your needs. Make appointment; use 
before February 1988. 

Nancy E. Galusha - CPA 

316 We'll Read You Your Rights, and 
you have the right to remain top bidder 

for this authentic autographed script from one of the 
zaniest shows on TV, "Night Court" . The script is 
signed by all the cast, and we'll even throw in two 
T-shirts. Script must not be used for personal gain. 

Bob & Pat Warford · 
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~ 1 7 11Take Me Out to the Ball Game"! 
4" Buy some peanuts and Cracker Jack as 
your party sits in four box seats at Dodger Stadium, 
and your son or daughter gets the thrill of a lifetime 
by being honorary bat boy or girl for the game. Your 
child will receive his or her own uniform in the right 
size as a permanent memento. Publicity photos will be 
taken. Your child will meet the Dodgers personally and 
he or she will receive an autographed baseball. A 
grand slam home run! 

The Los Angeles Dodgers 
The SCV Dodger Committee 

~ 18 Shear Pleasure is what you'll feel as 
4" you enjoy this 45-minute entertainment 
package hosted by the 25-man Barbershop Harmony 
Chorus. Performing for the winning bidder , at a time 
and place agreed upon one month in advance, the 
chorus will be joined by available Chapter Quartets. 
Ideal for a group seeking family-rated entertainment 
with style and harmony. Will perform within a 20-mile 
radius of Newhall. 

The Santa Clarita Valley Chapter -
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S.A. (Barbership Harmony Society) 

3 19 Need Legal Help, but don't know 
where to turn? When you need help, you 

need it fast. Take advantage of this $1000 certificate 
for professional legal services. Don't guess or '' do it 
yourself". Whether it be divorce, will preparation, estate 
planning , or adoption, go to the professionals who will 
assist you . No bankruptcy or filing fees included. 

Kotler and Hann, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

~ 2 0 Why Not Spruce Up the bathroom in 
4' the summer house with this one? A Grahe 
widespread faucet, chrome finish, wide, diamond-style 
acrylic handles. Model 20857, this package does not 
include installation. 

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing, Inc. 
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3 21 A Day of Beauty is a joy forever. What 
a package! Here are five tanning 

sessions, a full set of acrylic nails, pedicure, a com
plete facial, makeover and, of course, a professional 
haircut and style. To keep looking great, you'll get a 
basket of five Mary Kay make-up and skin cleansers. 
Call for appointments, use by September 30, 1987. 

Nailed Again - Beth or Katee 
Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center - Barbara 
Mary Kay Cosmetics - Mary Savaikie 

3 2 2 Shape Up for that Starring Kolel 
You, starring in the story of your life. Be 

the best you can be with three consecutive months of 
unlimited classes of Jazzercise to be used in full by 
December 31, 1987, at any of the locations in the Santa 
Clarita Valley. You also get a promotional package in
cluding visor, T-shirt, pin, water bottle, magnet and pen. 

SCV Jazzercise Instructors 

3 2 3 Bob Hope, Dinah Shore, Tim 
Conway and Bing Crosby, just to name 

a few of the tournament classics you could enter once 
you bring your game up to par with this item. You'll 
get Cougar tour, gold stainless three-wedge system 
golf clubs. With an item like this, you just can't be 
''teed'' off! 

Val Verde Real Estate Brokerage 

3 2 4 From Drab to Dynamite! That 's the 
transformation you 'll see when you take 

advantage of this two-hour residential interior design 
consultation. You may use it for creating esthetic and 
functional plans, attractive window treatments, or 
whatever your need may be. Peggy specializes in 
Oriental accents and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

3 2 5 Ye Olde Antique Shoppe might 
render up an antique version of this 

newer, adorable sock doll . This little honey wears a 
pink handmade dress. She has an embroidered face 
and pink yarn hair. 

Mindy's Fantasy Dolls 

3 2 6 Hedda Did It; Scott does it; you can 
do it! Be the lucky bidder and you'll get 

your own one-time-only column in our own Newhall 
Signal. Yes, complete with your photo and byline, your 
column will appear on the editorial page. Copy will be 
subject to normal editing for style, libel and taste. Make 
advance arrangements with the editor for publication . 

The Newhall Signal 

3 2 7 Elegance in Oak. For that special 
occasion, or just because you love her, 

present that special lady with this elegant, dark oak 
picnic basket, attractively packaged and containing 
loads of "I love you" goodies. You'll find champagne, 
two glasses, plates, forks, knives, a Holland Honey 
Baked Ham, two salamis, two kinds of crackers, 
cheeses, cookies and, of course, condiments like 
mustard and olives, plus other assorted munchies. As 
you share your intimate picnic from this fun basket, let 
your lady find this certificate good for a haircut and 
blow-dry by one of Mitzi's experts. Your gift will keep 
on giving in more ways than one. Use hair certificate 
by September 30, 1987. Call for appointment. 
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Joy's Gift Wrapping 
Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center - Allan Wortham 

3 2 8 Hand Crafted, and what 's happening 
NOW! That's how to describe this set of 

sterling silver jewelry. You'll get one "Hugs 'n Kisses" 
sterling silver bracelet, one "Hugs 'n Kisses" pin, and 
one "Tic Tac Toe" earring set to match. Wear them 
as a set to create a stunning effect. 

Nena Diaz/Nena Designs 
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~ 2 9 Little House on the Prairie, or 
4' little country school not far from town. 
Your child will enjoy this two week summer session. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from June 22 through 
July 3, 1987, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . your child can play 
with the animals, go swimming , do arts and crafts , go 
on field trips and much more. There is lots of good , 
productive fun . Registration fee not included. Extended 
care available 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Pre-registration 
required. 

Town and Country Farm School, Inc. 

~ ~ 0 The Sky's the Limit when you take 
4' J advantaJe of this skydive jump for one 
person with the popular square parachute (or a tandem 
parachute, if you wish). When your feet are back on 
the ground , you will receive a T-shirt and picture as 
a remembrance of your thrilling jump. Must be 16 years 
or older, parental consent under 18 years of age. 

California City Parachute School 
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3 3 1 Love Me Tender, starring this young 
kid with a shaky leg and a guitar. Well , 

if you have a young (or old) kid with a shaky leg, then 
have we got a guitar for you. Yes, with the right bid , 
you can take home this Yamaha guitar and become 
a star ! 

Mr. & Mrs . Gerald Price 

~ 3 2 A "10" is Not Enough! Yes , when 
4' 10-speeds just won 't get it, try this Fierenz 
G L 5000 precision drive 15-speed boys ' bike! Wow, 
what a charge! Fly by the competition on your new 
red racer! 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

~ ~ ~ The First Protests of the 60's at 
4' 4' J Berkeley drew world-wide attention , but 
quietly, somewhere, some great bordeaux wine was 
being bottled and stored . You can hold your own pro
test of cheap wine as you take home this great bottle 
of Chateau Grand-Puy Ducasse 1960 Pauillac 
Bordeaux. Cheers! 

Val Verde Country Store 

~ ~ 4 Prom Queen? Prepare for the special 
4' 4' evening with a professional haircut and 
style, a make-up lesson to help you realize your full 
beauty potential , and, for touch-ups, this Conair pro
fessional blow dryer. To keep looking great after the 
Prom, there's a basket of fine Mary Kay skin care pro
ducts and cologne. Use cut and style by August 30 , 
1987. Call for appointments on personal care items. 

Dimensions in Hair - Judy 
Dahbe Make Up Studio 
Mitzi's Beauty Supply 

Mary Kay Cosmetics - Bonnie Petrovich 

3 3 5 Birthday Coming Up? Here's just the 
ticket for you! Take your 25 hungry party 

animals to Round Table Pizza and scarf down the 
tastiest pizza pie around, complete with a flood of soft 
drinks. After dinner , take the mob to Santa Clarita 
Lanes. It ' ll bowl you over when each of you enjoy one 
game of bowling. Team up, and make a night of it. 
For open play only, where lanes are available, does 
not include shoe rental. 

Round Table Pizza 
Santa Clarita Lanes 
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-2 3 6 Not a Luxury, But a Necessity in 
4' the Santa Clarita Valley: the fortunate 
winner will receive 12 months of 20-channel basic 
cable TV service. This does not include the premium 
channels, remote control selectors (converters), extra 
outlet services, or other ancilliary charges. Must be in 
the Cablevision service area. Claim by December 1, 
1987. 

Cablevision 

3 3 7 Liberace started somewhere. Your little 
music lover would thrill to this generous

sized Casio electronic keyboard. Easy to handle, easy 
to store or transport, set it up and listen to the tone! 
Instruction books included . 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

-2 -2 8 Take a Byte out of Your Apple 
4.J 4' when you make it easier on yourself with 
this microsoft Multiplan personal productivity tool that 
will help you analyze data. Made for your Apple II com
puter, Multiplan is one of the most powerful modeling 
and planning tools ever invented. You can do capital 
budgeting for a small company, analyze product plan
ning , plan your personal investments, and put together 
a budget for your family , and much more! The pro
gram is versatile and easy to learn. 

Gary Burch, Computer Specialist 

-2 -2 9 No "Poseidon Adventure", just 
4' 4' pure fun with your very own eight-foot 
Sabot " Naples" sailboat. Your new vessel is one-piece 
fiberglas and can easily be transported on your car 
top. Great for those short jaunts and just floating lazily 
along. 

Judge Keith & Virginia Byram 

3 40 Long Day's Journey Into Night 
was a classic, but you ' ll be in a class by 

yourself as you enjoy a ride in an L.A. County Sheriffs' 
Deputy patrol car during normal tour of duty. Minimum 
age is 16 years, date and time by mutual agreement. 
Signed waiver and record check required. 

Los Angeles County Sheriffs ' Department 
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Silent Auction 

ITEMS 401-415 
Closes 9:00 P.M. 

4 O 1 Surprise Packagel At press-time, it 
was undetermined which popular current 

hit TV show would render up an authentic set jacket. 
Keep guessing, and look for it Auction night. 

Bob Mullison, RNG Mortgage 

402 Sophia Loren doesn't have anything 
over Assemblywoman Cathie Wright, who 

will invite you and three guests to her home for an 
authentic Italian dinner. No cardboard pizza here as 
your tastebuds will be tantalized by Assemblywoman 
Wright 's homemade pasta, real Italian antipasto and 
a special dessert lovingly made from scratch. Mrs. 
Wright, assisted by her staff, will make this evening a 
truly special event. Schedule your Italian Feast at the 
mutual convenience of donor and buyer. Please, let's 
not arouse our chef by talking politics at the table! 

Assemblywoman Cathie Wright 

40-% Birds Make Good Buddies. Your 
4' child will squeal with delight when you 

bring home these two cute peach-faced love birds all 
nestled in their very own cage. They're locally raised, 
so come over and pick your two from selection offered . 
Call before December 31, 1987. 

Robert Randal Electric 

404 This Crown Won't Hurtl For that 
special touch, here's the finest crown 

molding for a 12-by-14-foot room. It'll be hard to choose 
from the selection offered, but go on into the showroom 
and pick your favorite. Installation not included but 
available. 

Tommy John Woodworks 

4 0 5 Are You a Trash Collector? Well, no 
more when you take advantage of a 

year's worth of weekly trash service for your home in 
the Santa Clarita Valley. A clean sweep! 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

406 You'll be Front Row Center at the 
best show in town when you make the 

right bid . The latest in home entertainment is the RCA 
Model CD 188 compact disc player. The fabulous 
sound quality of CD audio, three-beam laser pick-up 
and random programming make it a pleasure to hear. 
Your new CD plays up to 15 tracks in any sequence, 
has high-speed access for quick selection and remote 
control. Your CD has a full warranty where quality and 
service come before anything else. To be assured that 
you'll be properly entertained, you'll receive 35 
compact discs as well. The variety is endless, 
ranging from rock to oldies to classical. 
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Front Row Center Videos 
Digital Recording Compact Discs 

Rhino Records 
Dunhill Compact Classics 

Delos Records 



Silent Auction 

,~ 0 7 Shades of 11The Blue Dahlia11
. Alan 

~ Ladd could have used this. You'll be 
luckier than he with this $250 worth of legal services. 
Use for drawing up a will, criminal defense or other 
legal services. 

Law Offices of L. Rob Werner 

408 Hang It Up, and there'll be plenty of 
room to spare! This impressive ornate 

Victorian hall piece will hold everything from coats to 
umbrellas to hats, and still have room to spare. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

409 It's a 11Dog Day Afternoon11 for 
your pet when you're the top bidder for 

this item. Rover or Kitty will get a complete physical 
and shots (rabies and tetanus) . To prevent any little 
surprises from showing up, this package includes a 
spay or neuter. 

Adobe Veterinary Hospital 

410 "Some Like It Hot", and some just 
want to be warm and cozy. Be warm the 

stylish way. This genuine white rabbit jacket will go with 
anything from jeans to Dior originals. Jacket is size 
small. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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411 Accolades and Bouquets for your 
leading lady. When those special 

occasions arise during the year, you'll be ready with 
six $15 certificates for a fresh bouquet of lovely flowers. 
Whenever the mood strikes you, just go on in and pick 
one up. Use by May, 1988. 

Steve's Bouquet Florist 

4 12 Clean As a Whistle is what your 
clothes will be when you take advantage 

of the $100 in cleaning services for all those special 
items that need a little extra TLC! Good for draperies, 
too. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners 

41 '2. "Superman" Doesn't Need It, but 
4' you can fly '' up, up and away'' in this 40-

minute, post-dawn hot air balloon ride for two. You and 
your companion can sip the bubbly on board, and 
when you finally get your head out of the clouds, a 
great champagne brunch will await you. As strains of 
" Come Fly With Me" float through your heads, you 
will be presented with a cloisonne balloon pin and a 
flight certificate as a memento of this exhilarating 
experience. 

Valencia Realty 

414 Fix-It-Yourself Package. For Mr. Do 
It Yourself, here's an intriguing combo. 

You 'll receive this $100 certificate to be used toward 
tires, parts or services at Mike's Tire, a fire extinguisher 
for your vehicle (a must), dual rearview mirrors, and 
a 50-month maintenance-free battery. Goodyear 
experts will install your new battery. Call for appoint
ment. Use by December 31, 1987. 

Mike's Tire Man 
Roy's Auto Parts 

Goodyear 

,~ 15 Perfect for the Budding Ruby 
~ Keeler, Eleanor Powell or Ann Miller! 
Here's three months of tap-dancing classes, one class 
per week, for new students only. This could be the start 
of something wonderful! 

Dance Studio '84 



ART AUCTION 

FEATURE ATTRACTION 

During the evening 
join us in the ART GALLERY. 

Enjoy the works of the 
many talented artists. 

Oil paintings, water colors, sculptures, 
stained glass, lithographs & etchings 

A complete Art Auction catalogue 
including titles, artists' biographies, 

and photographs will be available 
to all attendees at the door 

on auction night. 

Art Auction bidding begins at 7: 30 p. m. 
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THE LIVE AUCTION 
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Special Friends of the Boys & Girls Club 
Some of the items offered for auction were purchased with funds contributed by the many SPECIAL FRIENDS of 

the Santa Clarita Valley Boys and Girls Club. The children of the Santa Clarita Valley who will benefit from these 
gifts say, "Thank you for your generosity." 

Gifts Over Five Thousand Dollars 
American Beauty Homes 

Dale Poe Development Co . 
Shapell Industries 

Geoff and Dan Palmer 

Gifts Over Three Thousand Dollars 
Anonymous 

Atlantic Richfield 
Marian and Sam Garcia 

Lockheed California Company 

Gifts Over Two Thousand Dollars 
American Pharmaseal 

Jon Hedberg/Pacifica Corp. 

Gifts Over One Thousand Dollars 
Accessory Service , Inc. 
Darlene and Ab Kassir 
Keysor-Century , Corp. 

Santa Clarita National Bank 
SOGEREP 

Gifts Under One Thousand Dollars 
A.M .E. Label Corp. 

Joseph Carabino, Attorney at Law 
Century 21 /Barrett Realtors 

Consolidated Controls 
JoAnne Darcy 

Draft Systems, Inc. 
Jim Droz - Century 21 /Barrett Realtors 

Dr . and Mrs. Allan Fine 
Ralice and Jim Gertz 

Dr . Robert Herring , Jr . 
Lynn Nye Interiors 

Jane M. Rider 
SCV Insurance Brokers/Jack Boyer 

Barbara Stearns 
Dr. David A. Tanner , D.D.S. 
Jack Weinstock & Associates 
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The Car 

Special thanks go to Canyon Pontiac for the car sold at 
cost and to Mr. Joe Morelli for donating the platfrom for 

exhibiting the car and to AV Rentals for the gift of the 
awning. To Caston's and Dave 's Meat Market a special 

thank you for the use of the space in front of their 
establishments. 

SPECIAL THANKS 

E. 8t J. Gallo Winery 

All of the wine for the VIP dinner has been provided by 
E. & J. Gallo Winery. 

Mikailian Meat Products, Inc. 
Our thanks to Mikailian Meats for supplying all of the hot 

dogs for the auction . 

Miranda Printing 
Our thanks to Miranda Printing for printing of the Bid 

Boards. 

Sunrise Deli 

SPECIAL THANKS TO DANNY BOBKOFF 
FOK THE CHAMPAGNE 

EXTRA THANKS TO OUK AUCTIONEERS 
FOK THEIR TALENT THAT HAS BEEN 

DONATED FOK THIS EVENT 
Live Auction - Ken Cullum 

Silent Auction - Fran Wrage 
Art Auction - Dan Hon 



Live Auction 

LAl · MYSTERY!!!! 

LA2 Building Your Dream House? 
Great! But certain problems must be dealt 

with during the course of construction . Where will you 
get power for the tradesmen working on your new 
home, and perhaps for your own trailer? And, oh yes, 
what about that most delicate of subjects, The Call of 
Nature? Got it covered! A chance of a life time will be 
yours for the right bid. Are you ready? You'll get six 
months' use of one temporary power pole, including 
installation and labor, and six months' use of one Andy 
Gump portable toilet, including initial set up and weekly 
service. Now you can breathe a sigh of relief! Good 
in the Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Andy Gump, Inc. 

LA3 Life's a Merry-Go-Round and you 
only go 'round once! Grab this gold-ring 

opportunity to take home your very own carousel 
horse! Your gaily painted equine stands 4½ feet tall 
and is four feet long . Complete with brass pole and 
oak base, you can't pass up this outstanding addition 
to your den, living room or office. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 
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LA 4 That Face, That Hair, Those Ear-
rings! Ah, yes, to set off that perfect out

fit, for a very special evening, wouldn't it be great to 
be wearing these 14 kt. yellow gold diamond pierced 
earrings? The three rows of gorgeous diamonds, .84 
cts. total weight, will glimmer for all to see. 

Special Friends of the Club 

LA 5 Foxy Ladyl Premiere performance, or 
out with the spouse, a girl likes to get 

dressed to the nines once in awhile. More than nine 
is the "10", an eye-catching blue fox jacket! This 
stunning wrap has long sleeves and is fingertip in 
length. Wear it and keep warm as you heat up the 
evening. 

Anonymous 



Live Auction 

LA 6 It's Showtime in London! If you're 
on the ball and you 're the winner, you'll 

thrill to this seven-day, six-night stay for two at the first 
class Park Lane Hotel in London! After your daily con
tinental breakfast, you may wish to acquaint yourself 
with your luxurious hotel. Your seven-day Explorer Pass 
gives you unlimited underground and bus tran
sportation. Your two evenings of London theatre are 
good for musicals, drama, comedy or your choice of 
available performances. You 'll enjoy a traditional 
medieval banquet (dinner and floor show) , including 
unlimited wine, service charge and VAT at your choice 
of: The Beefeater, Caledonian , Shakespeare Tavern, 
or the London Cockney. The half-day panoramic 
sightseeing tour of London will afford you a view of 
all the principal points of interest. There's also a full
day, escorted panoramic sightseeing tour to Cam
bridge or Stratford. You'll marvel at the wax exhibition 
at Madame Tussaud's, where you 'll see wax models 
of every monarch since George Ill , including Princess 
Diana and Prince Andrew. An extra is this London 
countdown card and bonus book entitling you to great 
discounts at shops and restaurants. To help you pur
chase those extra theatre tickets, you'll have $200 
cash! Pan American Airlines will fly you in style , round 
trip from LAX. Advance booking required , based on 
availability . Use by October 31, 1987. 

Special Friends of the Club 
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L A 7 "Clo se Encount er s o f the H o t 
Kind" ! For an evening you'll never 

forget, gather up a party of five strong-hearted broads. 
Your party will be picked up anywhere in the Santa 
Clarita Valley by a chauffeur-driven limousine and 
delivered directly to that culinary haven in Valencia, 
J.S. Mulligan 's. There, you will agonize over what 
choice to make from their outstanding menu. Anything 
that is priced is yours , and clean your palate for that 
bottle of white Zinfandel. Your party wi ll then be 
whisked away, over the hill, and a feeling of giddy 
anticipation will fill you as you regally pull up to that 
no-man's-land known as Chippendale's! You know 
what's waiting inside! The beat of the music will pound 
in your head as you watch this infamous all-male revue 
graphically define the term "G-string". When you've 
had enough, buy a souvenir and wave a wistful good
bye to the guys (remember - you can 't take one home!) . 
Your limo will take you home to dream of your next 
close encounter. Use Sunday through Thursday only; 
three days notice for limo. Gratuity for limo and meal 
not included. 

].S. Mulligan's 
Limousine Registry Service 

Chippendale's 

LA 8 " On the Waterfront". Marlon 
Brando made his mark. Make yours when 

you stay at the Mark, Mark Hopkins Hotel in beautiful 
San Francisco, of course! This luxury trip to two to the 
City by the Bay includes two nights, three days at the 
hotel, round-trip airfare, a great Bay cruise and 
sightseeing trip, and for those little extras, there's $200 
in cash. You'll be furnished with a rental car as well, 
to be sure you see it all. Reservations required. 

Bernards Brothers' Construction 



Live Auction 

LA9 11The Last American Hero11 starred 
Jeff Bridges as a rather reluctant moon

shiner-turned-race-car-driver. The thrill of the track, the 
smell of the gasoline and the exhilarating speed of the 
high-powered cars may be beyond your reach, but 
for the right bid , you can be an American Hero to your 
lucky child . This gas-powered replica of the Pennzoil 
Chaparral Indy Race Car packs five horsepower and 
can go approximately 30 miles per hour. Bright 
racing yellow , your new Indy car is emblazoned with 
promo stickers, just like its full-size counterparts . 
Ordinarily found only in exclusive toy stores such as 
FAO Schwartz, here's your chance to take it home to 
your lucky youngster. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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LAlO That Jayne Mansfield Smile 
doesn't always come naturally. If you'd 

like to give Mother Nature a helping hand, take 
advantage of this opportunity and receive complete 
orthodontic treatment for adult or child from one of the 
Santa Clarita Valley's most dapper dentists-about-town. 
Does not include X-rays or additional treatment re
quired by your family dentist. The results? An award
winning grin , to be sure. 

Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 

LA 11 11 Around the World in 80 Days11 ! 
You'll feel as David Niven did as you 

enjoy the thrill of seeing the sunrise from the basket 
of a hot-air balloon . During the 1-to-1 ½-hour pre-dawn 
flight , you will enjoy sparkling champagne , and, upon 
landing , more champagne and brunch will be awaiting 
you. As a permanent remembrance, you will also 
receive a flight certificate and a lovely cloisonne balloon 
pin. By appointment, weather permitting . Use by 
December 31, 1987. 

Dave Mair - LA Balloonport 



Live Auction 

LA 12 ~e_el the W~rmt~ o~ Mexico with this 
Fiesta Americana trip to Cancun! This 

sparkling resort is a sun-worshipper's dream come 
true! Aeromexico will fly you out of LAX in style, and 
you 'll arrive at the luxurious Fiesta Americana Hotel. 
Your seven-night stay will include round-trip transfers 
between airport and hotel. Drink a welcome cocktail 
as you plan every minute of your stay. The beaches 
t~e_re are among the country 's best, and snorkeling , 
d1v1ng and deep-sea fishing are among the favorite 
pastimes. Much of the surrounding land is a wildlife 
preserve. You can hear the birds' song by day, and 
let the gentle waves sing you a lullaby at night. The 
ruins that dot the hotel zone there, and the awesome 
archaeological sites area accessible on easy day trips. 
So , be the successful bidder and go to one of the few 
places on the planet that was especially designed for 
fun in the sun from the ground up! Good through 
December 1, 1987. 

Special Friends of the Club 
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YOUR CHOICE ST. 

LA 13 11 A Stre~tcar Named Desire 11 ? No, 
. a street with the name you desire! Whether 
1t be Jones Avenue or Suzy-0 Street, you pick the 
name of a future street here in the Santa Clarita Valley . 
Subject to approval by the Los Angeles County 
Mapping Division and , of course , good taste. The 
choice is yours. 

American Beauty Homes - Jack Shine 

LA 14 A Date With Oscar? Well, only the 
best will do, then . From the famous 

designer Oleg Cassini, come three luscious evening 
gowns. You must resign yourself to the fact that you 
may choose only one, but the choice will be a difficult 
one, ind~ed! Especially hand selected by Margo for 
the Auction, the dresses are size 6, 10 and 14. Your 
selection may be exchanged for correct size of other 
selection at Margo's, but exchange is limited to one 
of the same retail value as the one purchased at 
Auction. 

Margo's 
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LA 15 Hooray for Hollywood, all the glitz 
and splendor, and all the stars as they are 

chauffeured to the Oscars. But do you ever yearn to 
put something exciting between you and the street? 
If the feeling of being in control behind the wheel 
appeals to you , this one 's for you . Size up this brand 
new, 1987 Pontiac Fiero GT Coup! Feel the sun on 
your head and the wind in your hair, as you tool down 
the street with the custom sun roof open . Complete 
with power windows and door locks, power sport left 
and right-hand mirrors, cruise control (of course!), 
stereo cassette, tilt wheel , and Eagle GT tires with 
sporty mags, this bright red , lean machine will get you 
where you gotta be - now! So you ' ll keep this baby 
clean and warm at night, go on in and pick out your 
custom car cover , complete with your initials 
emblazoned on it. While you 're there, don 't forget to 
pick out your custom-made floor mats, also with your 
initials. Choose from the selection offered. Oh , by the 
way, so you can motate whenever you want, you ' II get 
100 gallons of gas to fill 'er up. Don 't miss this one. 
It 's red hot and rarin ' to go home with you! Tax and 
license not included. 

Special Friends of the Club 
Car cover & mats from Right Way Auto Parts 

Gasoline from Valencia Chevron 
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LA 16 .Night of the Iguanal Don 't miss out! 
The beach is waiting for you as you enjoy 

a round trip for two on Mexicana Airlines to beautiful 
Costa Vida Vallarta in Puerto Vallarta. Once there at 
the five-star resort, you'll be shown to your one
bedroom luxury condo right on the beach. Take the 
week to enjoy all the activities of the day; swimming, 
snorkeling , sailing, or just snoozing in the sun. Work 
on your tan, take a nap, and prepare for the evening's 
entertainment. The restaurants offer fabulous food and 
drinks, and the dancing is invigorating. There are two 
pools at the resort if you want to take a break from the 
ocean. 

Realty World - Santa Clarita Valley 
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LA 17 Have Mojave, Will Travel! It 's pro
nounced mo-ha-vee, but no matter how 

you say it , this Kawasaki 250 Mojave four-wheel ATV 
has strong power, plush suspension and all the hot 
style you can handle. The four-stroke engine is the first 
250cc in any recreational four-wheeler . You may not 
understand liquid cooling , dual overhead cams, high
compression ratio or 34mm carb, but you will under
stand that in river-splashing or sand-blasting , the deep
tread knobbies will dance nimbly over the roughest 
terrain . So, be the successful bidder and let the good 
times roll! The custom Long Run 5 ' x 1 O' flat-bed trailer 
will hold your ATV nicely as you toll on out to adventure. 

Roberta Veloz 

LA 18 Pamper Yourself just like the stars. 
Can't you see yourself walking into this 

epitome of elegance and luxury, your equisite new mar
ble bathroom . The cultured marble shower enclosure 
features corner seat, and the Mark 25 tub is particularly 
designed to accomodate the whirlpool bath system and 
allow custom jet placement so you get the therapeutic 
value of the water flow patterns. There's a matching 
cultured marble double vanity, allowing more than 
enough room for the users. Sophistication and style 
describes the overall look, with the exclusive low profile 
toilet and matching bidet sitting a mere 24'' from the 
floor. Your set is complete and you feel like royalty each 
time you enter your new bathroom . 

Gruber Systems 
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LA 19 No 11Ill Wind in Jamaica11 for you! 
Come to Jamaica, truly a dream come 

true for two. You'll hum a Calypso tune as you depart 
from LAX on Air Jamaica, and arrive at the luxurious 
Sheraton Ocho Rios Hotel in Ocho Rios, 
nestled on Jamaica's north coast. First class service 
and accommodations are yours, as well as white sandy 
beaches, and, of course, the blue Caribbean. During 
your six-day stay, you'll wonder how you'll fit in all the 
activities. There's fishing, windsurfing, scuba diving, 
snorkeling, water skiing, sailing and tennis, to name 
a few. Work on your George Hamilton tan under the 
golden sun, and in the evening enjoy cool drinks and 
dance till dawn like Fred and Ginger. Round-trip air 
fare with a Thursday departure, six nights accommoda
tions, round-trip transfers from airport to hotel, and hotel 
tax included. Travel must take place by December 1, 
1987; book in advance, will be based on space 
available. 

George & Martin, CPA' s 
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LA20 Exploding Whitewater Rapids 
give way to smooth-flowing water on your 

four-day, 120-mile expedition for two between Moab 
and Hite on the Colorado River. You'll cut diagonally 
through Canyonlands National Park, below the con
fluence, where the Green River joins the Colorado. 
You've never seen such contrast: harsh and fragile, 
stark and beautiful, and as the canyon deepens to 
2000 feet and explodes into an all-day fury of 28 
whitewater rapids, you'll be awed by it all. You'll travel 
down Cataract Canyon with your licensed river guides. 
Traveling in the unsinkable, sturdy pontoon boats and 
eating like a king (thick, juicy steaks, chicken, ham, 
seafood, fresh salads, melons and ice cream, 
f'rinstance), you'll have a vacation you'll talk about for 
years to come. If you fly, you will be picked up in Grand 
Junction, Colorado; if you drive, you'll meet your group 
in Moab, Utah. Scheduled trip dates are in May, June, 
July and August. Schedule in advance. 

Western River Expeditions 
American Builders' Supply 
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LA21 Fine Dining in your own backyard! 
Why go "over the hill" when we have a 

selection of elegant, premium dining establishments 
here in the Santa Clarita Valley? All dinners are for four 
persons, and your party will be driven to each location 
in a stretch limousine, the epitome of luxury. Le 
Crocodile Bistro in Newhall offers the dinner for four, 
four courses: appetizer, soup or salad, main course, 
dessert and two bottles of wine from selection offered. 
Perhaps your next stop will be The Blue Moon in 
Valencia. Seafood, steaks or Cajun food, it'll be hard 
to choose. Wine is from selection offered. The 
Sandpiper Inn in Canyon Country is an intimate out
of-the-way restaurant, and offers a varied menu to 
choose from. Le Chene French Cuisine in Saugus 
offers great menu items, as well as the historical 
setting. Wine is from selection offered. Perhaps your 
next outing will be to The Backwoods Inn, offering great 
steaks, as well as other scrumptious culinary delights. 
Wine will be from selection offered. Last but not least, 
seafood is the specialty at Cal Islands in Canyon 
Country. Catch it fresh! All meals not to exceed $100, 
no Friday or Saturday or holiday. Make advance 
reservations for limo and restaurant. Gratuity for driver 
and restaurant not included. 

For your dining pleasure: Le Crocodile Bistro 
The Blue Moon 

Sandpiper Inn 
Le Chene French Cuisine 

The Backwoods Inn 
Cal Islands 

Luxury Limo Service by Pacific Coast Limousine 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Wronka 
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LA2 2 Building Your Dream Mansion? 
Because you want it to be just perfect, you 

plan each and everything to your own specifications . 
You ' ll be able to have it " As You Like It " with this 
custom-made, solid oak, full fireplace mantel complete 
with legs. Designed especially for your home, your new 
mantel will be stained to your specs, lacquered and 
installed anywhere in the Santa Clarita Valley or San 
Fernando Valley. Mantel not to exceed 72 " in length . 

Tommy John Woodworks 
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LA2 3 Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino: 
No, this is not the name of your lawyers, 

but part of the beautiful wine country of California. Be 
the lucky winner here and receive an elegant wine 
country weekend for two. There are three nights at the 
Chateau Hotel in Napa, complete with complimentary 
breakfast. On the grounds, tennis, golf and many other 
activities are available. Your package includes use of 
your own chauffeur-driven limousine for one full day, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., for a tour of seven to eight wineries 
(whatever you can squeeze in). Lunch is included. To 
get you in the mood, a special bottle of vintage wine 
will be presented to the winner Auction night. Advance 
reservations necessary for hotel and limousine. 

Dan Bobroff - Sunrise Spirits 
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LA2 4 Four Times the Pleasure! This dynamic foursome of fine wine just can't be beat. First, this 
intriguing bottle of Eau de Vie de Williams Loire Pear Brandy, which will be the topic of conversation at 

your next social gathering . You will wonder how the heck they got that full-grown pear inside! Next, you have from 
the House of Rothschild, another splendid liquid work of art. Baron Philippe de Rothschild took advantage of rich 
soil and extreme climate and as the gnarled, twisted roots of the grapevine traveled deeper into the earth, they 
reached the waters of the river underground. All this combined to create this great bottle of 1979 vintage Chateau 
Lafite wine. Your third bottle of liquid pleasure is this honey-colored bottle of sauterne. Not just any bottle, but a 
bottle of 1959 Chateau d'Yequem Sauterne for your very own. Last, but not least, think of Mouton Rothschild. 
This is a name that brings thousands of pilgrams each year to visit the birthplace of a wine treated with reverence 
in every corner of the globe. From this place, hardly more than a speck on the map of France, comes this bottle / 
of premium 1959 vintage Chateau Mouton Rothschild. Well known not only for their wines exquisite taste, the 
Rothschild labels each bear a commissioned piece of art by various well-known artists. This bottle bears a piece 
of art by Richard Lippold. Don't miss out on this foursome. But, should you be the fortunate winner, you will note 
that NOWHERE on the bottles does it say "Shake well before opening." 

Patrick ]. Schallert 

---
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LA2 5 Honestly, Dahling, this old rug? 
Why, it's been lying around for years! 

If you feel everything in your home has been lying 
around for years, you need the Decorating Doctor, 
Lynn! Use this $1000 worth of home decorating items, 
whether it be shutters, carpeting, tile , or personalized 
consultations with Lynn. Refresh and revitalize your 
home with the help of a pro. Use by December 
31 , 1987. 

Lynn Nye Interiors 

LA2 6 Special Occasion, what'II I wear? That 
old rag? Oh, dear! Sounds like this calls 

for a new dress! Eugenia has done it again! Here are 
three one-of-a-kind, custom-designed dresses, selected 
especially for the Auction to celebrate her new Canyon 
Country location . You may choose only one, though 
it will be tough! Make your choice Auction night, and 
if adjustments are necessary to fit your measurements, 
there will be only a minimum charge. No exchange . 

Eugenia's Designs 
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LA2 7 G'Day, Mate! We've put a shrimp on 
the bar by for you, and for the right bid 

you 'll get there to eat it. Two lucky people will enjoy 
a full 17 days ''down under' ' on this luxury trip to 
Australia. Your professional tour director will see to it 
that you make the most of your time. Not only is 
Australia on the itinerary, but you marvel at the sights 
of New Zealand and Fiji as well. You'll enjoy 18 meals 
and a great sightseeing tour. Melbourne, Auckland , 
Sydney - you 'l l see them all. At Mana Island , sail across 
the waters in a romantic catamaran. All though your 
tour, you 'll enjoy swimming in the crystal clear waters, 
snorkeling and sightseeing. You'll make new friends, 
like koala bears, kangaroos, emus, wombats and the 
sulfur-crested cockatoos, that soar above your head . 
Departure set for November 5, but other dates are 
available upon request, subject to availability. Be sure 
to say hi to "Crocodile Dundee" while you're there! 

Special Friends of the Club 
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28 A Waterfall in Your Own Back· 
LA yard I Once you see it , you' II have to 
have it for your very own . This absolutely incredible 
Waterscape Systems recirculating waterfall and pond 
will look great in your backyard! Can 't you picture the 
atmosphere your 46" x 71 " x 69" light-granite-colored , 
glass fiber reinforced concrete waterfall and pond will 
create? You 've merely to plug it into any electrical outlet 
and listen to the water babble away! Your awesome 
unit will be delivered and professionally installed 
anywhere in the Santa Clarita Valley. 

Gervasi Pools - Roger Terry 

LA2 9 The Odds Are in Your Favor when 
you 're the lucky winner of this authentic 

old Las Vegas slot machine. The detail is magnificent, 
and what a functional show piece to put in your game 
room . Don 't miss out, or it 's lemons for you! 

Jean C. Altintop 
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A 3 0 Impressive Production, and you 're 
L the stars! Your party of four will be treated 
to a guided tour of Sun Exploration 's offshore platform. 
The boat ride from Carpinteria Pier into Santa Barbara 
Channel is a thrill, and once on the platform, you 'll meet 
the engineers and geologists who make it all possible. 
Lunch will be served while you're there, so make a 
day of it. You may never get a chance like this again. 
Give 30 days notice, mutually acceptable time. 

Sun Exploration and Production Company 
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LA31 Island Getaway! Go to the land of 
blue skies and white beaches - beautiful 

Tahiti - with this seven-day stay for two in a luxury 
condo at Moorea, Tahiti. Club Bali Hai will be your host, 
and you will be flown economy-class via Air France 
from LAX to Papeete. You will then catch a ride to 
Moorea, where you can relax in the sun, swim, snorkel, 
and generally enjoy all the amenities your luxury 
condo has to offer. Make arrangements four weeks in 
advance. 

Agnes Arakawa 
Air France 

LA3 2 You'll Have It All at your fingertips 
with this dynamic Quasar audio-video 

system. What more could you need: it includes a 
50-watt-per-channel stereo system, AM/FM tuner with 
16-station presets, dual and deck with dubbing, semi
automatic turntable and three-way speakers. To round 
out this great package, you 'll get a Quasar Dyna Tech 
26"-diagonal TV with remote-control tuning, program
mable channel-scan, 155-channel cable span, and the 
exclusive Dynacolor system. This package is an award
winning combination. 

Chatham-Becker 
Keysor-Century Corporation 

LA3 3 Zsa Zsa and Liz have 'em, and you 
deserve 'em! A girl's best'friend, indeed, 

is this exquisite 14 kt. yellow gold bracelet, encrusted 
with a string of diamonds from one end to the other! 
A full 1.00 cts. total weight, this magnificent bracelet 
is just waiting to accompany that special person home. 

-4 7- Special Friends of the Club 
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LA3 4 Mary Had a Little Lamb, and she felt 
like a million! This gorgeous, long-haired, 

white Tibetan lamb jacket has wing collar and slash 
pockets. Perfect for evening wear, your jacket goes 
well with casual attire as well. When needed, Rainbow 
Cleaners will clean your new fur. 

Dr. Lorraine Stem & Associates 
Marilyn's - Marilyn Irvin 

Rainbow Cleaners 
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LA3 5 Bloody Margaret? Herman Wall-
banger? Whatever, this is it, my friend! 

The chance to be immortalized in alcohol. For the wave 
of a porn porn, you will have the distinctive honor to 
name a drink concocted by world-famous Tip 's 
bartender , Bobby Batugo! Forever frozen in a froth of 
icy , thirst-quenching libation, that name will go down 
in history, and the winner's picture will be added to 
the "Wall of Fame" at famous Tip's Valencia. 

Tip's Valencia 
Bobby Batugo 

LA3 6 The Icing on the Cake? You have 
the home you've always dreamed of; your 

job is great; the dog got fixed so there's no more pups 
to get rid of; your mother-in-law moved to Australia; 
life in general is wonderful. It's time to settle down and 
start entertaining those friends you've been putting off 
for years. This star-spangled, all-out production is truly 
a labor of love, and the results are self-evident, as you 
stand back and admire your new 1000-square-foot 
custom concrete patio. Complete with brick borders, 
the focal point will be the TEC 2001 infrared gas grill, 
mounted in a brick workstation. Ah, perfection! Pick 
your choice of brick type and color, patio installed in 
the SCV only, by the end of 1987. Area to be within 
4'' of grade. Any work to be done outside scope of 
that described is available at extra cost to the 
successful bidder. Make all arrangements through Ben 
Curtis of Curtis Sand and Gravel. 

Concrete - Curtis Sand and Gravel 
Brick - Castaic Brick 

Grill - Clanton Block 
Concrete Work - Golden Eagle Concrete Construction 

Masonry - Design Masonry 
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LA3 7 Life's a Carnival with this four-day 
cruise for two to the Bahamas aboard the 

fun ship "Carnivale"! If you don 't have a whole week, 
but need to get away, this one's for you. Twenty-seven
thousand-tons of fun , the Carnivale is one of the largest 
ships cruising the Bahamas. Aboard, you 'll enjoy ex
ercise facilities, skeet shooting, pools, saunas and top
notch entertainment. You can even head for the 
flashing lights and hot music in the disco! Oh yes, 
there's also the exciting casino. (Do you feel lucky?) . 
You 'l l fly out of LAX to Miami , Florida. An overnight 
stay there, and on to the cruise. You'll enjoy three meals 
per day plus snacks and all amenities once on board. 
C'mon! Live a little (when you don't have a lot of time!). 
Trip good through December 5, 1987. Dates available 
subject to cruise line availability . 

Special Friends of the Club 

LA3 8 The Stars Do It, why not you? Impress 
your friends as the four of you bask 

in the sun aboard this luxurious 40-foot motor yacht. 
Whether you choose a day of fishing or just a lazy 
coastal cruise, you'll be glad you went. Your party will 
leave from Marina Del Rey, and, once under way, the 
captain and crew will muster up a sumptuous lunch. 
Feel just like the Rich and Famous for the day as you 
relax in the sea breeze and leave the "driving" to them. 
Use by December 31 , 1987. Date by mutual agree
ment of donor and winner. 

S CV Custom Pool & Spa Construction 
Supplies and Service 
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LA3 9 Dinner at Eight. Perhaps not, but 
you'll never top this experience in fine 

dining. The lucky winner will be treated as royalty as 
the party of eight enjoy dinner at the famed Piru 
Mansion. The set for many, many Hollywood pictures, 
the Victorian mansion is nestled in the foothills of the 
sleepy town of Piru. Your party will be treated to a six
course formal dinner, served, of course, by maids and 
butler. There will be cocktails and fine vintage wine . 
An added pleasure will be the guided tour of the 
Mansion, with the Newhall's as your guides. Advance 
reservations required, dinner at mutual convenience 
of donor and buyers. 

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Newhall 
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LA ,~ 0 Head for the Slopes! This long haired 
~ white Tibetan lamb vest reverses to 

gorgeous snow white leather. Perfect for any occasion! 
Rainbow Cleaners will clean your new vest when 
needed. 

Poppi 's Restaurant - Thomas Nicholas 
Marilyn's - Marilyn Irvin 

Rainbow Cleaners 

LA 41 11The Big Chill" was a Hollywood pro-
duction, but when you thaw out a portion 

of this freezer full of meat, put a good scald on it and 
serve it to your family, you'll want it red hot! This 
General Electric upright freezer is both functional and 
esthetic as it sits attractively in your home, holding up 
to 500 pounds of food. The fast-freeze shelves assure 
you that your food will be as fresh-tasting when you 
thaw it out as when you put it in the freezer. For 
security, the freezer comes equipped with a door lock 
as well. 

Caston's TV and Appliance 
Dave's Meats 
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LA 4 2 The Most Surprising Tropical 
Island on Earth is Singapore. How 

can this small tropical island just north of the equator 
be such a dynamic, modern metropolis where 
skyscrapers thrust high above the world's second 
busiest port? Hong Kong, too, is a surprise, with its 
dazzling display of city lights, spread in a glittering 
carpet on both sides of the harbor. For the right bid, 
two of you will start on an adventure never to be forgot
ten . Singapore Airlines will carry you to Singapore for 
two glorious nights at the Pavilion Intercontinental Hotel. 
Rediscover the "Singapore Sling " ; partake of the 
culinary delicacies; see the Zoological Gardens, the 
Jurong Bird Park (3500 birds on 28 acres), and see 
the REAL Chinatown. Next, it's on to Hong Kong where 
you'll enjoy a complete island tour and a full American 
breakfast daily. The Regal Meridien Hotel will accom
modate you for five nights in style. In Hong Kong, new 
blends with old, and you'll want to see it all. Trip in
cludes airfare, accommodations and round-trip airport 
transfers. 

Special Friends of the Club 
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LA4 '% This is Getting Away? Rustic setting, 
4' yes; but rustic living, no! Right on 

beautiful Pine Mountain Lake, 15 minutes from majestic 
Yosemite, there's a private club. Your party of four 
adults will be flown to this magnificent 5000-square
foot, custom-built, three-story house there on the lake 
for 10 days of R & R by Lou in his Turbo Cessna 31 OR 
on Friday evening. Once there, your hosts will furnish 
all meals and even cook for the weekend, if you wish! 
On Sunday evening, as you wave Lou and his great 
cooking good-bye, your thoughts will turn to your sur
roundings. This five-bedroom, four-bath house has a 
pinball machine and pool table. There is fishing, 
boating, swimming, golf, horseback riding, and, if you 
furnish the insurance and gas, a car will be at your 
disposal. At the end of the week, after you've worked 
hard to squeeze in as many activities as you can, your 
hosts will return to cook for you all weekend. On 
Sunday, you'll reluctantly be flown home. You'll be glad 
to get back to work so you can rest up from your 10 
days of fun in the sun. 

Lou Fricke 

LA 4 4 The Envelope, Pleasel And the 
winner is ... YOU! Yes, for the right bid, 

you'll be the center of attraction at the head table of 
the prime social event of the Santa Clarita Valley, the 
1988 Boys' and Girls' Club Auction! Your party of eight 
will be treated to special linens, two magnums of 
champagne, gourmet dinner and four of your party will 
be escorted to the Auction in a luxurious stretch 
limousine. There are four admission catalogues 
included, so pick your friends and bid, bid, bid! 

SCV Boys and Girls Club 
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LA 4 5 The Jet-Setters have nothing on you 
as you island-hop and enjoy your fun in 

the sun with a two-island Hawaiian vacation for two. 
Premium accommodations are yours as you revel in 
the luxury of the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani for four 
nights. Known as the garden hotel of Waikiki, the hotel 
was built on the site of Princess Kaiulani's garden 
estate. The grounds are beautiful, the entertainment 
great. Next, you're off to three nights at the Royal 
Lahaina Resort in Maui. Shimmering white sand 
beaches are embroidered with palms, and all around 
you are fields of sugar cane. Sailing, swimming, golf, 
just to name a few, are the activities you'll enjoy. To 
start your vacation, you'll be flown on Hawaiian Airlines 
(incudes inter-island flights), and you'll be greeted with 
a fresh-flower lei. A continental breakfast will be yours , 
and for those sightseeing trips, you'll have the use of 
a car while in Maui (gas not included). So you'll never 
forget your pleasant stay, a full-color memory album 
will go home with you. Departures from LAX on Mon
day through Thursday, only. Package must be taken 
by December 11, 1987. 

James & Joyce Rodgers 
Monteverde Realty, Inc. 
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LA4 6 Foreign Production? You might say 
so, but not what you think! The word 

"Arabian" in horse circles stands for top performer and 
champion. One of the foremost Arabian horse-breeding 
farms in the world , David Murdock's Ventura Farms, 
has produced this potential prize-winning yearling, a 
little grey gelding named "Gremlin". He's got spunk, 
and his pedigree is as long as your arm! By Gwydion, 
out of Gwazda, he's pure bred, registered and will 
come with all certificates of breeding . Ventura Farms 
will board your baby boy for one week while you make 
travel arrangements. Krystal Carrington owns one, why 
shouldn't you? 

David Murdock's Ventura Fanns 

LA 4 7 Behind the Scenes with the stars is 
where you will find yourself and three 

others, as the four of you thrill to a rare treat. One of 
the most popular shows on TV is ABC network's hit 
series, "Dynasty"! You'll spend a day on location, 
when it is filming at Ventura Farms, the lush horse ranch 
pictured in the show. Observe the rehearsals and the 
ultimate filming with the cast and crew. Take a tour of 
the farm as well, and have lunch, too. Time to be 
arranged according to shooting schedule at Ventura 
Farms. 

Ventura Farms and Dynasty Productions 
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LA48 Leave Your Heart in San 
Francisco, too, after you enjoy this 

weekend in the famous City by the Bay for two. What 
better way to meet a city than to be introduced to it 
by a native? Ruth Newhall will serve as your personal 
tour guide, taking you to her favorite restaurants, and 
showing you her favorite spots in this fabulous city. 
Your accommodations will be five-star rated as you are 
treated like royalty at the Four Seasons Clift Hotel. Air 
fare for two is included. Make arrangements one month 
in advance. 

Ruth Newhall 
Canyon Country Travel 
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LA 4 9 The Deep Blue Ocean is reflected in 
this exquisite, rich-looking lady's blue 

sapphire-and-diamond 14 kt. yellow gold ring. What 
a way to say "I love you" in style! The sapphire weighs 
1 .04 cts., and the ring of diamonds weigh .56 cts. total 
weight. Be a hit and let her know she has good taste 
in men by proving you have good taste in fine jewelry. 

Special Friends of the Club 

LASO It's In, It's Hot! This soft black lamb 
leather jacket is oversized, and has a 

sheared French rabbit top and mink tail trim, front and 
back. When your new jacket needs it, Rainbow 
Cleaners will clean your treasure. 

Frontier Realty - Jan Meggs 
Marilyn's - Marilyn Irvin 

Valley Crane - Dempsey Herrington 
Rainbow Cleaners 
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LA5 l Son g Of No rway will be your tune as 
you enjoy this marvelous seven-day 

Caribbean cruise for two. You'll get an outside 
stateroom with two lower beds, on " B" deck. The lux
urious Song Of Norway will carry you to distant ports 
and new adventures. This western itinerary includes 
Cozumel, where you'll see the holy grounds of the 
ancient Mayas, then on to Grand Caymen, with its 
delightful blend of European cultures. Next, after 
you 've snorkeled over sunken ships and seen the 
house made completely of shells , it's on to Ocho Rios, 
land of waterfalls and wide, white beaches. The port 
of Labadee is exclusive to your cruise line. That means 
the only thing missing in this lush, green paradise is 
crowds of other tourists . This itinerary offers riches 
galore. Your round-trip air transportation is from LAX. 
Trip is good through December 5, 1987; specific sailing 
dates specified by cruise line. 

Special Friends of the Club 

LA5 2 One-Armed Bandits will nickel and 
dime you to death! Here's your chance 

to get even when you can have for your very own this 
authentic old Las Vegas Mills nickel slot machine . 
Check out the detail! Beat the odds by being the 
winning bidder, and take your slot home tonight. 

Friends of the Boys & Girls Club 

LA5 3 The Alternative V a cation, so they 
say, is this Club Med trip for two. Do as 

you please, or don't do at all. That's the ticket here 
in lxtapa, Mexico. You have access to swimming, sail
ing, golf, tennis , but this "Antidote for Civilization" 
allows you to get away from schedules, alarm clocks, 
uncomfortable attire and traffic jams. Bothersome 
things like tipping, dress codes and schedules can be 
left behind. Check your money and your worries at the 
desk. Vacation includes round-trip airfare from LAX, 
seven nights accommodations, all meals and sports 
activities, and a Club Med membership. Departure 
must take place by November 14, 1987. 

Thomas Veloz 
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Silent Auction 

ITEMS 416-440 
Closes 9:00 P.M. 

J,,,j 16 For Men Only. Here are six haircuts for 
~ the man in your life, whether he be six or 
46. After a visit to a professional, see the difference 
in your looks. Call for an appointment. Use by 
December 31, 1987. 

The Men's Room - Barbara 

J,,,j 17 11Pretty in Pink11
, and we don't mean 

~ your dress! Once you 've seen this lady's 
pink topaz ring, you'll think of a million ~easons why 
you have to have it! Ten reasons are the diamonds that 
accompany the topaz on the 14 kt. yellow gold band. 
The pink topaz weighs 1.80 cts.; the diamonds, .15 
cts. total weight. 

Special Friends of the Club 

SJ ·, ( 
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J,,,j l 8 One Adam 12 ... See the Man •.. The 
~ lucky winner of this item will enjoy this 
ride for one person, during the normal tour of duty, 
in a Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department patrol 
car. Get in on the action! Minimum age is 16 years; 
date and time by mutual consent. Signed waiver and 
record check required. 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

J,,,j 19 Got Gambling Fever but don't want 
~ the "same place, same thing"? Here's an 
experience for you . You and a companion will take off 
from Whiteman Airport in Pacoima aboard a Cessna 
182 and fly to the ever-popular resort of Bullhead 
City, Arizona. You'll take the ferry across the river to 
Laughlin, Nevada, where seven swinging casinos are 
waiting to entertain you! Have a good time, and all the 
while you'll know there is a cozy room waiting for you 
at the stylish Riverside Hotel (one room, one night for 
two people). Make arrangements 30 days in advance 
with Skip Hasler. No weekends or holidays. Subject 
to weather conditions. 

------

Skip Hasler/Omega Realtors 
Riverside Hotel, Laughlin, Nevada 
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,~ 2 0 Kin-Tin-Tin, Lassie or just Fido 
~ sometimes needs to go out when you 're 
not available to let him out. You can imagine how con
venient this Ideal Pet Patio Door will be. One size fits 
all , and it 's adjustable for sliding doors 78½ " to 80½" . 
It fits right-hand or left-hand doors, there 's fast and easy 
installation , a keyed security lock, and the door is con 
structed of high-impact-res istant , thermo-plastic with 
a tough lexan transparent panel. Installation is not 
included . 

Ideal Pet Products 

4 21 Summertime, and the living will be 
easy when you cook your hamburgers or 

steaks on this great gas barbecue. You ' ll be the 
celebrity of the neighborhood , and your hot dogs will 
be sure to win an Oscar in the Best Food category! 

K-Mart - Valencia 

,~ 2 2 You Don't Need a "Time 
~ Machine" if you 're the lucky winner of 
this great package. For her, an Elgin watch set with 
10 diamonds and a goldtone mesh bracelet band . 
Quartz precision assures accuracy. For him , a quartz 
pocket watch that is an authentic repl ica of a genuine 
old-fash ioned railroad pocket timepiece with a 
detachable chain . To keep you both on schedule while 
you 're away, a pocket-sized quartz folding travel alarm 
in a leather-look case that features an LCD digital 
display of day, date, hour, seconds and has an elec
tronic alarm . So get going ... it 's time to put in your bid! 

Jim and Ginny Putjenter 

,~ 2 '2. "My Fair Lady" is what everyone will 
~ 4' be calling you when you emerge from the 
salon as winner of this wonderful item. You 'll be 
pampered with a one-hour Swedish massage, a 
tanning session , and a hair cut and style. And just to 
make sure they all have to look again , a session for 
day or evening make-up. Audrey Hepburn never 
looked better! Call by December 1987 for an 
appointment. 

,~ 2 ,~ You Don't Have to "Marry a 
~ ~ Millionaire" to have a wardrobe fit for 
a Queen! With this $100 gift certificate, you can choose 
from all women's clothing in sizes 3-14, and the 
accessories to go with them. Pick your spot on Mr. 
Blackwell's Best-Dressed list! Must be used by 
December 31, 1987. 

Up Your Alley 

4 2 5 Need a Trademark Registration'? 
Free trademark application filed with the 

State of California and/or United State Patent and 
Trademark Office (exclusive of prosecution costs in 
United States Patent and Trademark Office and 
government fees). Please call for appointment. 

Lou Bovasso -
Porns, Smith, Lande and Rose 

4 2 6 No Time for a Long Vacation'? 
Need to get away into the wild blue 

yonder for just one day? This one's for you! Have your 
flight of fancy when you and a companion enjoy this 
round-trip flight to your choice of Big Bear, Santa 
Barbara, or Catalina for lunch . Weather permitting , at 
mutual consent of donor and buyer. 

Wildwood Oaks Realty/Better Homes and Gardens 

4 2 7 "The Eyes of Laura Mars" could 
probably have used this item. As the lucky 

winner , you will receive a $100 gift certificate toward 
professional services and materials for your eyes. 
Certificate also applies toward contact lenses and/or 
contemporary eye wear. By appointment. 

Dr. J.M. Fitzgerald 

4 2 8 For the Clark Gable in your life, 
here 's the oh-so-masculine 14 kt. yellow 

gold black onyx ring , accompanied by a string of 
diamonds on the side. The diamonds are .15 cts. total 
weight, and the combination of onyx and diamonds 
is striking. 

Special Friends of the Club 

,~ 2 g "Casablanca", "Gone with the 
~ Wind" or "Mary Poppins"'? You 
can watch these and other favorites, time and time 
again , with this annual membership to Video Magic. 

Video Magic Video Store 
Don Allen's Hair Studio _

58
_ 
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,~ 3 0 No Hunting on This Bounty, just 
~ fun on the Sea Nymph! You and a 
companion will enjoy a day on a 30-foot sloop with your 
Captain Al and First Mate Betty. As you leave home 
berth at the Ventura Yacht Club, you'll decide your 
destination, whether it be Channel Islands Harbor, or, 
weather permitting, Channel Islands. A great brunch 
aboard ship will prepare you for the rest of the day, 
and Captain Al will prove his 20 years' sailing ex
perience. Dinner at the prestigious Yacht Club will 
round out a perfectly wonderful day. Mutually 
agreeable date, skipper has final say so on weather 
conditions and destination. Age 21 or older. 

Al and Betty Seldner 

4 3 1 A Picture is Worth a Thousand 
Words. Capture forever on film the faces 

and personalities of your family as they are today with 
this family sitting at David's Photography and Video. 
This package includes one 11" x 14" color print of 
your favorite pose. A truly priceless package. 

David's Photography & Video 
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,~ 3 2 Twenty-Three Skidoo, you'll love 
~ her, too! This svelte flapper doll is made 
of delicate porcelain and is authentically dressed in 
black chiffon and velvet. The gold trim and gold head
band sets the outfit off just perfectly. Your dolly's long 
gold earrings and dainty gold slippers complete the 
look. Her name is Adrianna. 

One Stop Doll Shop 

4 3 3 Jerry Lewis' "Geisha Girl" never 
served such a delightful meal as you'll get 

at the Bonsai Gardens with Dan and Ellen Hon. You 
and a companion will have a glass of wine and let the 
Japanese cuisine tempt your palate. Anything so 
delicious should be illegal, so hurry and call the Hons 
to schedule your dinner NOW! Use by December 31 , 
1987. 

Dan & Ellen Hon/Bonsai Gardens 

,~ 3 ,~ Trees Grow in Brooklyn, but this 
~ ~ one will grow here in the Santa Clarita 
Valley! You 'll get to pick one 24" box tree from selec
tion offered and put it in your very own yard if you' re 
the top bidder on this "shady" deal! Pick up before 
December 1987. 

McMullen Landscape Nursery 
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4 3 5 Too Busy to Fuss with your looks? 
This one 's for you! Here are seven 

45-minute tanning sessions so you 'll get golden brown 
the easy way. You 'll also get a professional haircut and 
blow dry to realize your full beauty potential. The final 
touch will be this gorgeous full set of sculptured acrylic 
nails. To keep yourself looking and smelling luscious, 
there's also a goodie basket of fine Mary Kay skin care 
products and cologne. Will the new you please stand 
up! Make appointments for personal care items; use 
hair care and acrylics by September 30, 1987. 

Golden Tans of California 
Dimensions in Hair - Tina 

Nails by Wanda at Mitzi's Image Centre 
Mary Kay Cosmetics - Mary Savaikie 

4 3 6 Tearing Your Hair Out because your 
home is just not functional? You need this 

two hours of residential interior design consultation. Use 
to create attractive window treatments, esthetic and 
functional floor plans, or take advantage of Peggy's 
specialty, Oriental accents and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

4 3 7 11Legal Eagles", depicted in the 
Robert Redford movie, are not for real . 

But at times you need your own legal eagle. Use this 
$1000 certificate for attorney's fees to get yourself out 
of a jam or into a jam sandwich (thinking of adopting?). 
Whatever the need, see a professional and breathe 
easy. No bankruptcy work nor filing or other fees 
included. 

Kotler and Hann, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law _ 60_ 

4 ~ 8 Special Get-Together? How about 
4' a party to welcome 1988? Let's see, what 

will you need? First, invite the crowd in style using this 
$60 gift certificate towards custom-printed invitations 
to get the word out. Next, be sure you have all the 
supplies you'll need with this party fixin 's for eight 
people. This includes plates, napkins, hats, blowers, 
horns, confetti, streamers, decorations, balloons, cups 
and cutlery. Next, to feed your hungry crowd, take 
advantage of this gastronomical delight: a six-foot sub
delicious-marine sandwich! Featuring custom-made 
Italian bread (fresh), Genoa salami, mortadella, cop
pacolla, Swiss cheese, provolone, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles and onions. A touch of Italian seasoning tops 
it off. (Three-days notice, please). So you 'll look your 
best for your guests, take advantage of this haircut and 
style by Les of Mitzi's. Use cut and style by September 
30, 1987. 

Invitations by Party Round Up 
Party supplies by Discount Party Center 

Sandwich by Final Score Food & Beverage Co. 
Haircut by Les Read of Mitzi's Hair and Nail Center 

4 ~ g Leaving Your Little Cottage in the 
4' country and moving "up town"? Do not 

miss out on this valuable item! The oh-so-lucky bid
der will receive a complimentary real estate listing with 
an expert at Wildwood Oaks Realty . What does this 
mean? It means you'll enjoy a full 3% savings, based 
on the selling price of your house. Even though there 
will still be a selling agents' commission, how much 
money will you save to purchase those furnishings for 
your new house? If you let this one get away, it's only 
money, your money! Use by December 31, 1987. 

Wildwood Oaks Realty - Linda Sherlock 

4 40 ''The Breakfast Club", one of the 
popular movies of today, boasts several 

up-and-coming young stars. Read along with them as 
you show off your authentic shooting script from the 
movie. 

Budd Electric/Marilyn & Bud Brown 
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ITEMS 501·540 
Closes 9:30 P.M. 

5 O 1 No Need to Read the "National 
Instigator" when you can have this 

full-page, tabloid-size ad in your choice of one of The 
Signal's Special Editions in the next 12 months. You 
may choose from July 4th, Frontier Days, Back-To
School, or one of five special Christmas-Holiday 
sections. Subject to normal editing for style, libel and 
taste. Make arrangements with the advertising director 
for printing. 

The Newhall Signal 

5 0 2 Tell the World your new baby is here 
with this ?½-foot wooden stork. Mr. Stork 

will be installed on your lawn, and will remain there for 
five days, proudly holding a "bundle" displaying the 
name, weight, and date of birth of your new baby. 
When Mr. Stork leaves, you'll keep the bundle 
souvenir. In the Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Stork News 

5 O 3 Like Grandma Used to Have is this 
authentic Victorian locket. It's gold-filled, 

and is circa 1860 to 1890. In perfect condition, the 
locket is complete with two picture inserts. A new chain 
of gold completes the picture. 

T. W.O. 's Company -
Country Antique Fair Mall 

5 04 "Chariots of Fire?" If running isn't 
number one on your list of favorite 

exercises, cycling could become tops if you're the top 
bidder for this bright red boy's 26", 5-speed Nishiki 
Cruiser . Sorry, no exchanges, please. 

Raleigh Cycle Centre 

5 O 5 11Lover Come Back11 I You won't ever 
have to say that when you treat yourself to 

this beauty package. This $100 certificate will go 
toward a skin care and make-up session, and, more 
importantly, lessons to show you how they made you 
look so gorgeous! Who could ask for more? 

Dahbe Make Up Studio 

506 Adopting a Little One 1 thinking of 
preparing a will, or doing some estate 

planning? Trust a professional and use this $1000 
certificate for legal services to assist you in whatever 
matter you need. No bankruptcy nor filing fees 
included. 
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Kotler and Hann, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
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5 0 7 Hot Dogl No, let's have pizza! Looking 
for a razz-ma-tazz birthday bash for 

Junior? Here's a pizza party for 10 kids at the home 
of the OTHER mouse. Yes, you guessed it, Chuck E. 
Cheese Pizza Time Theatre! There will be enough 
pizza, soft drinks, game tokens, hats, balloons, napkins 
and plates to go around . Of course, there's a 
scrumptious cake, too. As a special added attraction, 
a visit from a very special entertainer, Chucko The 
Clown! The kids will go wild as this second-generation 
clown does his thing. Make that party a day to 
remember. Make advance reservations at Chuck E. 
Cheese and with your pal, Chucko. 

Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Time Theatre 
Randy Runyon - "Chucko The Clown" 

5 08 Flight to Culinary Delightl Here's 
a flight for two from Van Nuys Airport to 

Catalina. Yes, 26 miles across the sea lies your 
destination. Get away from the hustle and bustle, and 
enjoy your trip in this Piper Dakota. Once in Catalina, 
you'll enjoy the aforementioned culinary delight. You 
will lunch at the legendary home of the ''tube steak'' 
extraordinaire, Eric's On The Pier, famous for hot dogs, 
scrumptious hamburgers and burger/dog combos . 
Return flight under air traffic control, listen to all radio 
communications. Your pilot is FAA instrument-rated. 
Mutual convenience of all, weather permitting. Waiver 
of liability required. 

Billy A. Robbins, Pilot 
Harvey Wilcox - Eric's 

5 09 The 11Blue Lagoon" will have nothing 
on your spa when you get through 

treating the water with this deluxe spa kit consisting 
of a thermometer, PH test kit, defoamer, chlorine, water 
clarifier, and more all in a convenient tote. Once you've 
finished caring for the water, you can keep it toasty 
with a 6' x 6' spa cover which can be cut to fit your spa. 

SCV Pool and Spa 

5 10 They'll See You Coming when you 
wear this regal lady's amethyst and 

diamond 14 kt. yellow gold ring. The over-sized, but 
not over-stated amethyst weighs 27.63 cts., and the 
six diamonds that flank the amethyst weigh .24 cts. total 
weight. 
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Special Friends of the Club 

5 11 Pinocchio and Sleeping Beauty 
will be waiting for you with these two 

unlimited passports to the Happiest Place on Earth -
DISNEYLAND! Car pass included. Use before 
December 15, 1987. 

Disneyland 
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5 12 Do Not Sweat in this shirt! Look just like 
a tourist and fool the locals as you 

wear this authentic tourist souvenir, the Hollywood 
sweatshirt! You'll need a pair of shades, Bermudas and 
sandals to complete the picture. 

Hollywood Souvenirs -
Uri Zahavi 

5 1 ~ 
111984" - the year the Olympics came 

J to town! Relive the memories with this 
fabulous (and possibly one-of-a-kind) package of 
Olympic memorabillia. The jacket, two shirts and hat 
are like those worn by the ABC-TV crew who led us 
through each exciting event , and the official Olympic 
hat, pin, stickers and commemorative Coca-Cola bottle 
are a must for any serious collector. 

Darrell Gentry - ABC-TV 

5 1 ,~ Go to the Movies without ever leaving 
~ your armchair! Enjoy this membership at 

Box Office Video and you'll get discounts on movie 
rentals, sales, repairs and even the privilege of reser
ving new releases. Bearer must qualify to rent. 

Box Office Video 
Granary Square 

5 15 Need a Gift for That Special Star 
in your life? (You know, the one who has 

everything). This onyx and walnut desk set with pens 
is the perfect gift. A solid onyx slab with a rich walnut 
base beautifully sets off your pen and pencil set. You 
can even have it personalized. 

R & R Engraving and Trophies 
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PORTRAITS 
BY 

THOMAS 

516 You, Too, Can Be a Starl All the top 
stars leave a portrait of themselves for 

future generations to put on their parlor mantle. This 
11" x 14" color portrait for an individual or family up 
to eight people will immortalize you. Includes setting, 
retouching, texturizing and mounting. Ready for 
framing. Please make appointment prior to October 
31 , 1987. 

Portraits by Thomas 

5 17 On Location? Gotta look your best on 
a moment's notice? This deluxe package 

is for you. For the lady on the go, or merely for 
household use, there's the Windmere "4-Way Curls" 
professional curling iron with attachments, Clairol "Set 
To Go" multi-volt electric curlers, and Gemini 
1500-watt, multi-volt blow dryer. Made to operate even 
in foreign countries , they're a must for travel. 

Quad City Appliance Servicenter 

5 18 Spruce Up Your Cowboy Cadillac 
with this plush velour seat cover (bench 

type) for a full size pick-up truck. It's made of black 
and multi-stripe material with stretch polyester back and 
a storage pocket for your fan mail. 

Jim's Specialty Sales 
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5 19 Holly-wood Appreciate this one! 
When you want a special evening, this 

one is DY-NA-MITE! Start out with a chauffeur-driven 
Rolls Royce to a candlelight dinner for four under the 
newly built Golden Arches in Valencia. Complete with 
white tablecloth, your own waiter and a stunning floral 
candlelight centerpiece, you can have your Big Mac 
Attack with class. Both men will receive boutonnieres, 
and both ladies will receive corsages. (By the way, 
each of the two households will receive a floral arrange
ment delivered to their doors as well). After you've stuff
ed that last french fry in your mouth, your waiting Rolls 
will take you off to an available concert of your choice 
at the Universal Amphitheatre! Make your plans by 
June 30, 1987 to assure good choice of concerts. 
Please give 48-hours' notice so your Rolls will be 
available and Ronald McDonald can prepare your 
table. Use in the Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Rolls Royal Service 
Wagner Music Store 

Bouquet Center Florist 
McDonald's Restaurant 
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5 20 You've Just Seen "The Desert 
Song" and you've got a thirst as big as 

all outdoors! If you want cool, fresh water, take 
advantage of the Mountain Fresh, first-rated drinking 
water system. Installation and first six months service 
are yours for the right bid. Start your service by 
September 1987. 

Mountain Fresh Drinking Water Systems, Inc. 

21 The Osmonds Without Their 
5 Smiles? Your little Donny and Marie 
need to take care of their teeth, too. They can, with 
this complete dental check-up for two children, in
cluding exam, cleaning , fluoride and necessary X-rays. 
Call for appointment. 

Ronald L. Singer, D.D.S. 

5 2 2 "The Great American Pastime"? 
Why, it 's baseball , of course, so, batter up 

and get your bid in for this terrific item! The luck1 party 
of four will watch the L.A. Dodgers do battle with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates on Sunday, July 19, 1987. But the 
real highlight is the annual "Old Timers" game th~t 
follows the Pirates-Dodgers game. Let the nostalgia 
flow as you watch your idols of the past hit the field 
once again . You'll get great seats in the third row, just 
outside first base, and prepaid VIP parking , too! 

Gary and Myrna Condi 

5 2 ~ Out of History comes this antique 
~ child's bookcase decorated with heart cut

outs. Also included is a collection of antique books. 
L.M. Montgomery's Anne of Green Gables, Anne of 
Avonlea, Anne's House of Dreams, all from the early 
1900's. Also, Montgomery's Rainbow Valley, dated 
1919. Two of the books are first editions. Included in 
this prize collection is the 1929 edition of Bambi, and 
a first edition of Tale of Tawny and Dingo. 

Cissy's Corner -
Country Antique Fair Mall, Saugus 
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5 2 4 Urban Cowboy, I like your style. When 
you're all dressed up and there's some

where to go, you will be proud to be seen in these 
dress boots. From the Imperial Ranch Collection, we 
present this pair of Imperial Lizard boots. These exotic 
skin boots are of the finest craftsmanship, and come 
in peanut brittle or grey. Winner will be fitted for his 
or her size. 

Howard & Phil's Western Wear 

5 2 5 Meryl and Robert, dynamite combo! 
From the critically-acclaimed, recent 

motion picture ''Out of Africa'' comes this shooting 
script. A great collectors' item. 

Budd Electric/Marilyn & Bud Brown 

5 2 6 Life's a Beach, so have a ball! 
Penguin's at the beach? Why not? They 

go anywhere! For your summer party at the beach, 
you'll receive this impossible-to-get, large, white 
molded-plastic cooler with the Penguin's logo on it. 
There is also a white umbrella with stand that also bears 
the Penguin's name. So you can load up your cooler 
with delicious, low-calorie, frozen yogurt, you'll receive 
15 manager certificates, each good for one quart of 
your favorite yogurt. For your entertainment, take along 
this great Hitachi AM/FM, two-band stereo radio 
cassette recorder. Stop by Taco Bell and redeem this 
$20 certificate for anything on the menu. Drop into 
Hughes Market and pick up other sundries you may 
need for the day with this $25 gift certificate. After lunch, 
entertainment, and your little Penguin's, play a fast 
game of ball on the beach with your new leather-like, 
rugged Conzano soccer ball. Have fun! 

Penguin's Place 
Appliances Unlimited 

Taco Bell 
Hughes Market 

Anonymous 

5 2 7 ''Shampoo"? Well, Micki may not be 
Warren Beatty, but she'll be happy to give 

you a perm, including a haircut and style. Use by 
September 15, 1987. 

Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center - Micki 

5 2 8 On Fire with beauty, this outstanding, 
generous opal and diamond ring is just 

what your lady ordered. Set on a 14 kt. yellow gold 
band, the arrangement of diamonds around the opal 
is perfect. Diamonds are .36 cts. total weight; opal is 
6.25 cts. 

Special Friends of the Club 

5 2 9 Go Ahead, Make My D0y! But not 
with that .357 Magnum, Clint; how about 

this magnum of 1971 Chevalier D'Or Beaujolais wine? 
In this case, more is indeed better! 

Val Verde Country Store 
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5 3 O 11Breakfast at Tiffany's" or break
fast under the Tiffany? This leaded, multi

colored glass lampshade is gorgeous and will fit any 
room in your house. Note the birds adorning the out
side of the shade. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

5 '% 1 If "Public Enemy Number One" is 
4' your bathroom scale, this could be the 

answer! As the winner of this item, you will receive $300 
toward a medical weight-control program. This pro
gram includes daily aerobics, psychotherapy, and daily 
nutritional guidance. To give that new body a golden 
glow, there is a tanning booth available. Must be used 
in 1987. 

The Real You, 
Medical Weight Control Clinic 

5 '% 2 Does the Summer Cottage need a 
.,:, splash of color? This floral design in silk, 

created by Marilyn from In Plants, ought to put you 
right in high fashion . These silk designs are a new con
cept in permanent carefree plants, trees and flowers. 
To be on display at the Auction. 

In Plants Design Center 

5 '% '% 11Flashdance"? Give it your best shot 
4' 4' with one month of unlimited dance and 

gymnastics lessons, taught by the talented staff at 
Action Unlimited . For a child 2½-years or older, or an 
adult, your dancin' feet can choose from ballet, jazz, 
tap, aerobics and more. Classes are held Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. A child 2½ - 16 can enjoy 
the intricacies of gymnastics on Saturday morning. So, 
c'mon, show your stuff! 

Action Unlimited 

5 3 4 From Boring to Beautiful in an in-
stant. That's the transformation you'll see 

as you take advantage of this two hours of residential 
interior design consultation. Whether you check into 
esthetic and functional floor plans, attractive window 
treatments, or take advantage of Reggy's specialty, 
Oriental accents and accessories, things will look 
brighter and better. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

5 '% 5 This Solid Oak with black inlay 
4' computer stand would spruce up any 

star's study. It measures 24" x 24", with paper shelf 
and paper slot for easy use of continuous-feed paper. 
This popular design comes ready to assemble, and 
will look great in your home or office. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

5 3 6 You'll "Bearly" be able to pass this 
item up. This cute, furry teddy bear has 

a delicate porcelain face and an extra added bonus 
is the moveable arms and legs. 

Mindy's Fantasy Dolls 

5 '% 7 Challenge Yourself! Are you brave 
4' enough? Well, take the wife and kid, they'll 

give you courage and show you how! Your party of 
three will receive a complete parachute ground school 
and skydive from 3000 feet above scenic Lake 
Elsinore, using a square parachute. What a thrill! Must 
be 16 years or older. Under 18 must have notarized 
parental consent. Saturday and Sunday only, by 
appointment. Medical insurance required. 

Elsinore Parachute Club 

5 '% 8 11Kocky" packed a punch that knocked 
J you out, but if you want to knock out your 

guests at your next party, serve the libation in this 
beaufitul fleur punch set with service for 12. There's 
27 pieces in all. Don't miss it. 

Anonymous 

5 '% 9 11Gentle Ben" is not the Big Bear in this 
4' package! Put your bid in for this one! Six 

lucky people will enjoy the Great Outdoors for five con
secutive days in a cozy one-bedroom cabin at Big Bear 
Lake in the Angeles National Forest. All you'll need 
to complete the picture is your own linen and food. 
Use by December 1, 1987. 

Tim and Laurie Crissman 

5 40 A Door for Benji. This 9'' x 15'' 
thermoplastic pet door will allow your little 

Benji to go in and out at will, and will save you time 
as well. Includes all hardware necessary for easy do
it-yourself installation. No exchanges. 

Ideal Pet Products 
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ITEMS 601-640 
Closes 10:00 P.M. 

601 Treat Yourself and three of your 
friends to Sunday brunch. The right bid 

gets you a lot of good food. Check this out: a salad 
bar, a dessert bar, 10 to 12 hot entrees and a make 
your own omelet bar, plus complimentary champagne. 
Mmmmm! 

Fundango 's Mexican Restaurant 

6 0 2 Tired of the Old Grind? Update your 
kitchen with this deluxe General Electric 

Food Processor. Stop doing it the hard way and get 
more creative in your cooking. 

Alpha Beta - Newhall-194 

60 3 Live Longer, Stay Healthy! A good 
program of work-outs is a start. The lucky 

winner here will enjoy all the privileges of one full-year 
membership for man or woman in one of the Valley's 
fine gyms. Let the professionals assist you on the road 
to a happier, healthier you. 

Gold's Gym 

604 Give Your Limo a Lift. If you've been 
attending too many premieres, you could 

use this: a 66-month warranty battery, a set of four 
Firestone gas-charged shock absorbers and a set of 
40,000-mile-warranty radial tires . Your tires will be 
mounted, balanced (with valve stems), and installation 
is included for battery and shocks. Excludes high per
formance vehicles. 

Newhall Firestone 
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6 05 Marilyn Never Looked So Good as 
you' II look after you spend the day 

pampering yourself . Start out with a full set of acrylic 
nails to put your best hand forward. Next, let a pro help 
you change your image with a haircut and style. On 
to a soothing European facial to completely relax your 
face. Finally, bring out your full potential with a com
plete make up session. Step back and admire your 
new look, and then go paint the town red! Call for 
appointments . Use by September 30 , 1987. 

Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Sandy J's Skin and Body Retreat 

Dahbe Make Up Studio 

606 Slammin' Sammy, The Golden Bear, 
or maybe The Babe herself? (Would you 

believe dangerous Gerry?) If you measure up , here's 
your chance to prove what you 're made of. As rare 
as hen 's teeth , as they say, are these two (count 'em!) 
player slots in the prestigious 1988 HMNMH Golf 
Classic held in the Spring. As if that's not enough, your 
winnings also include dinner for four , so you can bring 
your rooting section. A lovely fashion show will be held 
for your entertainment during dinner. 

Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Health Foundation 

6 0 7 It's Not a "Yellow Submarine", 
but this is something even a Blue Meanie 

would like. A six-foot submarine sandwich with salami, 
mortadella, cheese and all the trimmings can be yours 
for the right bid. Please give three-days notice before 
you pick it up. 

Tiny' s Submarine Sandwiches 

608 Stevie Wonder needed to practice his 
music, and sometimes he wasn't in a 

position to play on his full-scale piano. Here's a 
compact alternative. It's the popular Casio electronic 
keyboard. Easy to set up, store, or transport, it comes 
complete with instruction books. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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609 It's Never Too Late for Spring 
cleaning. Take advantage of this $100 

certificate that can be used toward cleaning carpets, 
drapes, upholstery, or dry or steam cleaning. May be 
used in your home or their shop. Santa Clarita Valley 
only. Use by December 31, 1987. 

Ajax Maintenance 

61 O A Multi-Hued opal, crowned by one 
single diamond is the essence of under

statement here. Suspended from an 18-inch 14 kt. 
yellow gold rope chain, the opal weighs 3.97 cts. and 
the diamond weighs .11 cts. 

Special Friends of the Club 

611 Direct from the Palace, you have 
your new friend, Buckingham Bear! 

Adorable, fuzzy, and cuddly, he even has a "fur" hat. 
For that special child, or even yourself, the right bid 
will send him home with you. 

The Gift Horse 
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612 Lunch with a Twist. You and a guest 
will join our own infamous Los Angeles 

County Supervisor, Mike Antonovich for a great lunch 
in the beautiful Pavillion Room next to the Music center . 
After lunch you will be treated to a tour of the Super
visor's office on the 8th floor of the Hall of Administra
tion. See how it all works for yourself. Schedule 
luncheon before December 10, 1987. 

Supervisor Mike Antonovich 

613 Don't Miss Your Agent's Calli 
Have this deluxe GTE candy apple 

red , touch-calling, styleline telephone handy! When 
only the best will do! 

Dale Britton 
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6 14 When's It's a Haircut or a dog 
license, choose this package of six 

professional haircuts for man or boy. Create the image 
you want to convey by being on top of the styles. Call 
for appointment. Use by December 31, 1987. 

The Men's Room - Debbie 

6 15 Still Spring Cleaning in June? 
You ' II get a professional helping hand if 

you're the winner of this item. Get rid of all your un
wanted ''treasures'' with weekly trash service for your 
home in the Santa Clarita Valley. Now you'll have a 
headstart for fall! 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

616 Is Your Sylvester Lonely and 
bored? Maybe he needs a Tweety Bird to 

spice up his life! This package includes one parakeet 
of your choice, a cage from selection offered and two 
pounds of seed. 

Discount Bird Supply 

6 1 7 The Stars Do It, why not you? Impress 
your friends as the four of you bask 

in the sun aboard this luxurious 40-foot motor yacht. 
Whether you choose a day of fishing or just a lazy 
coastal cruise, you'll be glad you went. Your party will 
leave from Marina Del Rey, and, once under way, the 
captain and crew will muster up a sumptuous lunch . 
Feel just like the Rich and Famous for the day as you 
relax in the sea breeze and leave the ''driving'' to them. 
Use by December 31, 1987. Date by mutual agree
ment of donor and winner . 

SCV Custom Pool & Spa Construction 
Supplies and Service 

618 Police Academy VII, Starring 
You! Yes, your black-and-white chariot 

(patrol car) awaits to take you for a thrilling ride, during 
a normal tour of duty, with Santa Clarita Valley's finest, 
a Los Angeles County Sheriff's deputy. Minimum age 
is 16; date and time by mutual agreement. Record 
check and signed waiver required. 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

619 Only the Best will do when you want 
to play your favorite Hollywood movies in 

your own home. Well, now you've got it with this 
Fischer FVH 4000 deluxe video cassette recorder. It's 
front-loading, four-event, 14-day programmable, and 
has a wireless remote control and HO circuitry. Your 
VCR comes in handy when you want to record your 
favorite program while you 're gone for viewing later. 

Chatham-Becker, Dick Keysor 

620 Do You Miss the Good 01' 
Westerns? Didn't those barn dances 

look like fun? Now's your chance to find out! Starting 
September 1987 through June 1988, you and the 
partner of your choice will attend a weekly class, where 
you will be taught the 75 basic square dance calls . 
Besides being a good form of exercise, you'll have the 
opportunity to meet new friends. 

Sierra Hillbillies 

6 2 1 Dinner with Robert Redford can 
be yours! Yes, with this membership at 

Video Magic, TV dinners will take on a whole new 
meaning! Whether it 's "Rhinestone Cowboy" or "The 
Natural", you'll be able to enjoy an unlimited choice 
of movies for a lifetime (yes, yours, not your VCR 's), 
with the right bid. 

Video Magic Video Store 
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6 2 2 Lights, Camera, Actionl Go behind 
the scenes and experience the thrills! 

The right bid will get you a VIP tour of Universal Studios 
for four. Your 1 ½-hour tour starts when the San 
Francisco-style cable car (no tram here) picks your 
party up. You'll visit a special effects stage where you 
can space walk, go from a tropical jungle to a dry 
desert, see the parting of the Red Sea, Jaws, go 
through the glacier ice tunnel and see King Kong . Who 
knows, you could be in the right place at the right time 
and see a real taping! After you step off the trolley, you 
can spend the rest of the day watching the live enter
tainment shows like the stunt show, the animal actors 
show, the screen test comedy show and the Conan 
show. Monday through Friday only. Make reservations 
48 hours in advance. 

MCA 

6 2 3 I'm Yours, Valentinel Say it, 
personally, as you enjoy this "Valentine" 

boudoir sitting. Get just the right pose and end up with 
a leatherette folio and two 4" x 5" prints to present 
to that special someone. 

David's Photography & Video 

6 2 4 Put on a Happy Face and a whole 
new look when you take advantage of the 

perm, cut and style offered in this package. When Mitzi 
finishes transforming you into someone truly gorgeous, 
star status will surely be yours! For one person; good 
until September 13, 1987. 

Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center 
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6 2 5 1,000,000 and 1 Dalmatians and 
Growing! Just imagine. Yes, you can 

do your part to prevent the unwanted pet population 
with this canine spay or neuter. You also get a 
vaccination of your choice for your Pongo or Perdita. 
Call for appointment. 

Clark Veterinary Hospital 

626 Happy Birthday, Hollywoodll 
Celebrate Hollywood's 100th birthday 

with your own backyard bash. Start out with a $300 
gift certificate to be used for rental of party items. 
There's a portable propane barbecue, beer dispenser, 
popcorn machine, ice cream cart, hot dog cart, cotton 
candy machine, snow cone maker, tables, chairs , 
linens, paper goods, take your choice! So your guests 
won't be hungry, you'll have lots of delicious appetizers 
for up to 50 people. When the crowd is ready for 
dinner, you will have plenty of good meat to slap on 
the barbecue because you will have used your two 
$50 gift certificates to garner great goodies from Bill's 
Butcher Block at his new location in Valencia. Make 
the evening magical indeed with 30 minutes of 
prestidigitation and Abracadabra as J. R. Knight 
practices his sleight-of-hand magic techniques on you 
and your guests. You pick the theme of the show, 
whether it be child or adult. Advance reservation on 
party rental items. Use before May, 1988; no 
December. Three weeks notice for the magician. 

AV Party Rentals 
Linda Jenkins & Margie Alexander -

Century 21 Barrett 
Bill's Butcher Block - Valencia 

J.R. Knight 

6 2 7 The Baby Boomers Were 18 Years 
Old, the Flower Children were preaching 

peace and love, and some really great burgundy wine 
was being put away for future consumption. For the 
right bid, you'll take home this great bottle of Nuits 
Cailles Morin Red Burgundy, 1966 vintage. 

Val Verde Country Store 
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6 2 8 The Mystery of the Orient, jade is 
utilized in this stylish lady's black jade ring . 

The jade, in Marquise shape, is set in a 14 kt. yellow 
gold ring. The intricate pattern surrounding the jade 
is as mysterious as the country from which it comes. 

Special Friends of the Club 

6 2 9 They'll Eat Your Dust as you roar off 
to the thrills and chills of cross-country 

racing in your new, black Arai fiberglas motorcycle 
helmet, the top in protective gear for motorcycle 
enthusiasts. Meets Snell 1980 standards. 

Dick Allen Yamaha-Honda 

6 3 O When You Need Help, You Need It 
Fastl Only the best will do in that case. 

You 've got to take advantage of this $1000 gift 
certificate for unlimited legal services from one of the 
finer law firms in the Santa Clarita Valley. Certificate 
can be used for any legal matters except bankruptcy. 
No legal fees or court costs included. 

Kotler and Hann, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

6 ~ 1 "Fatal Beauty". This package in
~ eludes memorabilia from the major motion 

picture of the same name. You ' ll get autographed pic
tures of Whoopi Goldberg and Sam Elliot, an 
autographed poster of Whoopi Goldberg and a "Fatal 
Beauty" hat. 

Cheryl Bright - Century 21, Barrett 

6 3 2 Remodeling? Here's a unique item, 
just perfect to set off your new furniture. 

It's a cultured-marble fireplace facing complete with 
mantel. The color is a stunning raven black with intricate 
white veining. This beauty is 44½" from hearth to 
mantel, and is a full 56" long. Installation is not 
included. 

The Marble Factory 
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6 ~ ~ Robert Redford is picking you up at 
'-' ~ eight? Just enough time to get your hair 

cut and professionally blown dry and styled. Then run 
over for that special touch , a professional make-up ses
sion to bring out your real beauty. For hair touch-ups 
just before time to go, use your new Conair professional 
blow dryer. Use haircut and style by August 30, 1987. 

Dimensions in Hair - Nina 
Dahbe Make Up Studio 
Mitzi's Beauty Supply 

6 3 4 Shades of Duane Eddyl For your 
talented family member, grab up this 

gorgeous Alvarez guitar and let 'em strum to their 
hearts' content! Who knows, they may eventually be 
able to support you in a style you would like to become 
accustomed to! 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 

6 3 5 "Escape from Alcatraz"? Well, 
maybe (watch those sharks!) , but you 

won't want to escape from the jail in this package! Your 
party of eight will be the dinner guests of the L.A. 
County Sheriff's Department at the Pitchess Honor 
Rancho in Castaic (no sharks here). Besides enjoying 
a delicious and home-grown dinner, you will also get 
a tour of the facilities . Nothing fishy about this item! 

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
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6 3 6 PD for Fifi Means No PP. Yes, when 
you install this functional and necessary 

7 '' x 11 ¼ '' high-impact-resistant, thermoplastic pet 
door, your little darling can go outdoors when nature 
calls. Now you can leave for the whole day and rest 
assured you will not return to a soiled carpet. Hard
ware included . Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

6 3 7 Are You ATB? Try AFFI Yes, if you're 
above the best , this accelerated free-fall 

parachute jump is for you. Remember Burt Lancaster 
in "Gypsy Moths"? Well , practice makes perfect! This 
intensive training will prepare you for your first skydive 
from 10,000 feet above scenic Lake Elsinore. Wow , 
whatta feeling! Must be 16 years or older. Under 18 
must have notarized parental consent. Time to be 
mutually acceptable. Saturday or Sunday only. Medical 
insurance required. 

Elsinore Parachute Club 

6 3 8 Tour of the Stars Homes? Well, 
maybe someday, but for now, your party 

of four will enjoy this tour of five of the loveliest homes 
in the Santa Clarita Valley all dolled up for Christmas. 
This annual event is very popular, and some of the 
greatest decorators around give us a peek into a winter 
wonderland. 

HMNMH - Home Tour League 

6 ~ g Popeye and Olive Oyl they ain't! 
4-' Skipper Don and First Mate Lee are 

waiting to whisk two of you away to adventure aboard 
their 25-foot Catalina sailboat. You'll leave Channel 
Islands Harbor and sail away to Ventura or perhaps 
Ventura Marina Park. Lunch will be served and you'll 
plot your course for the rest of the day. Mutual agree
ment of donor and buyer, summertime only. 

Don and Lee Urquhart 

640 My Buddy! Any one of us with a few 
years under our belts remembers two old 

favorites; Buddy-L trucks and the old Coca-Cola trucks . 
Here 's a very collectible Buddy-L Coca-Cola truck. 
Hard to find and very sought after, it's a must for 
serious Coca-Cola collectors. 

Clyde and Katheryn Plott 
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ITEMS 701-740 
Closes 10:30 P .M. 

701 One Lovely Lady made by another 
lovely lady. Gussie 's done it again! 

Lorelli original collectors , take note. She 's lovingly 
made (especially for the Auction , of course) a beer stein 
of our other lovely lady, the newly restored Statue of 
Liberty. Standing a full 24 ", she 's gorgeous with gold 
gilt trim. See her, buy her, take her home! 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank S. Lorelli 

7 O 2 Beauty, Function and Style from 
Berk, one of the leading names in office 

furnishings. This deluxe, oak-finish desk has top size 
measurements of 30 x 66 inches. There are two jumbo 
file drawers that will hold legal, letter or data filing. This 
quality piece has soft, clean lines and a tough, never
mar finish. Berk's will deliver free anywhere in the Santa 
Clarita Valley or San Fernando Valley. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

7 03 "10"-ESS, Anyone? Get your fill of 
the courts and root for the home team 

with season's tickets for two to the L.A. Strings Team 
Tennis Competition in July. Certificates may be 
redeemed right after the Auction. 

The Forum 

7 04 Announcement! Want 'em to be all 
ears? Take advantage of this one . You 'll 

get fifteen " 60-second " radio spots on the " voice of 
the valley ", KGIL, 94.3 FM. Covering the Santa Clarita 
Valley and the San Fernando Valley, make your 
announcements the right way. Use in 1987. 

KGIL Radio 

7 0 5 "Silverstreak" II in the making! 
Whether you 've got a hot delivery or 

merely want a bike that delivers you to where you want 
to go, this men 's cantilever-framed Schwinn single
speed coaster bike delivers! The anatomic saddle 
carries you comfortably mile after mile, so get going! 

Valencia Schwinn 

--_ ~ ~ 

~~. 
• ~ '5: , 

7 06 The Thrills of the Arcade in your 
home! GORF arcade video game will pro

vide worlds of fun for your whole family . What a way 
to entertain the kids when they have their friends over 
for games! Your home will be the most popular spot 
in the neighborhood! 
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Anonymous 
"For the Children" 
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7 0 7 What a Dolli In 1918 Germany, they 
were called "Half-Dolls" actually, but 

this one is completely adorable. What a find. Used 
originally as a pincushion, lamp, brush holder, perfume 
holder, jewelry box, this working boudoir lamp is made 
of very collectible porcelain. Don't let this little beauty 
slip through your fingers. 

Treasures of Yesteryear 

7 08 Delicate as Angel Wings, rich in 
tradition , is this authentic French fire

screen table from the late 1800's. There 's a tapestry 
in glass on the table , and with a little work around the 
edges-, you 'll have a classic piece. 

Katherine Sturdy -
Country Antique Fair Mall 

7 09 What Do You Get for your Maurice 
Chevalier? Why, what else? Let him pick 

out his own fine clothing at Parker 's with this $100 gift 
certificate. He'll "thank heaven for little girls" . 

Parker's Menswear 
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7 10 Here Comes the Bride. For that very 
special occasion in your lives, we have a 

package that will just about make your day. The lucky 
winners will have a lovely wedding ceremony custom
written just for them . Have it your way, and then the 
ceremony will be performed at a location of your 
choice, mutually agreed upon by winner and donor. 
Prenuptial legal advice is available, if desired . So you 
can be assured everyone is there to share your day, 
you 'll get 100 wedding invitations, reception cards, 
response cards, and even 100 matching napkins and 
matches. For the groom, look your best with this com
plete tuxedo rental with all accessories. For the bride , 
see what lovely outfit you can purchase with the $100 
gift certificate for fashionable clothing. So you both can 
look sharp, you each will receive a haircut and style 
(from separate salons, of course. You're not supposed 
to see each other!). For last-minute incidentals, visit 
Vista Pharmacy and use your $20 gift certificate. Ex
cludes cigarettes, prescriptions, candy, perfumes. J. 
Weston Books offers you this $10 certificate so you can 
perhaps find a book of good recipes, home decorating , 
wedding etiquette, or? To capture it all on film for 
posterity, you'll have the services of Kathleen , the stroll
ing photographer. She will donate her time , expertise 
and film for up to 40 on-the-spot Polaroid pictures for 
up to three hours. You've got it all covered , so make 
all appointments in advance and good luck. Use all 
services by December, 1987. 

Bruce A. Nahin, Debrah Ely Nahin -
Bel Air Wedding Ceremonies 

Invitations from Notes By Vicki - Vicki Gutman 
Tuxedo Revue 

Certificate from Clothes Quarters 
Don Allen's Hair Studio 

A Cut Above Hair Studio 
Certificate from Vista Pharmacy 

Certificate from J. Weston Books, Etc. 
Photos by Kathleen G. Ungar, Amateur Photographer 
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7 11 Make a Weekend of it or savor the 
pleasure over a period of time. Use this 

$210 gift certificate to rent all your Hollywood film 
favorites . No video cassette recorder? Well , you may 
use the certificate towards rental of a VCR, if you wish. 
Winner must qualify to rent. 

Box Office Video 
Granary Square 

7 12 Capture That Come-and-Get-Me 
Look forever for the love of your life. 

Start out with a haircut and perm for the new-you look, 
then a complete make-up session (is that really you?), 
and then , so he 'll always remember the look, you ' ll 
enjoy an intimate portrait session that reveals your 
feminine softness, tastefully portrayed with elegance 
and sensitivity. Perfect for that special anniversary, 
Valentine , birthday or Christmas gift. Includes several 
clothing and set changes , with a female stylist present 
to assist you in looking your best. Many poses to 
choose from when selecting the 11 '' x 14'' deluxe color 
print you will ultimately present to that special someone. 
Use by December 31 , 1987. 

A Cut Above Hair Studio 
Dahbe Make Up Studio 

Creative Image Portrait Studio 
Photography by Gary Choppe 

7 1 -% Be Honest! Wouldn't you love to have 
~ lunch with this arresting man? Okay, your 

party of four will join our own Los Angeles County 
Sheriff, Sherman Block, for lunch in the Executive 
Dining Room. Or maybe the Hall of Justice, Jail or Sybil 
Brand Institute for Women suits you better. It's a steal! 
Must be 18 years or older, subject to record check. 

Sheriff Sherman Block 
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7 14 Harbor Master, beware! Landlubber 
aboard! How about a ride along with the 

Los Angeles County Sheriff 's Department in their patrol 
boat for a one-day shift at Marina Del Rey? See what 
it 's like to leave land behind and be on a serious 
mission . Must be 16 years or older; record check 
required. 

L.A. County Sheriff's Department 

7 15 No Worries, No Cares, and no traffic 
to fight. Take advantage of this round-trip 

limousine ride to LAX or Burbank when you take your 
next vacation . Leave the driving to them and just sit 
back and plan your itinerary. Reserve ahead , as 
available, gratuity not included. 

Going Places Travel 

7 16 It's Clearly Superior to ordinary tap 
water. The Mountain Fresh System is the 

compact, refreshing alternative. Installation of the 
system and the first six months service are included . 
Start before September 1987. 

Mountain Fresh Drinking Water Systems, Inc. 

7 1 7 Lovely Ladies Deserve the Best. 
Give your lovely lady this aquamarine 

and diamond ring set in 14 kt. yellow gold. The 
aquamarine weighs approximately .75 cts. , while the 
six diamonds are .09 cts . total weight. 

Special Friends of the Club 

718 Are You an Eddie Murphy Fan? 
Here it is! An authentic script from 

" Beverly Hills Cop", autographed by, you got it, 
Eddie Murphy himself. This item may not be duplicated 
nor used for personal gain. 

Lynda Landry Bodo 
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7 19 Too Many Days on the Road? This 
antique trunk with dome-style lid has seen 

a lot of road and needs to retire. A nice comfortable 
corner in your house would be just right to show off 
its ornamental beauty . 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

7 2 0 11Flying Down to Kio", or on ' 'The 
Road to Bali" , you ' ll need this for all your 

valuables. It's a beautiful Fay Swafford , all-leather hand
bag with adjustable shoulder strap. 

Marjorie L. Wilson 

7 2 1 For That Special Someone, here's 
a gift sure to please. This delicate solid

gold lady 's ring is perfectly set off by the genuine pearl 
tastefully mounted on top. 

Mill's Jewelers 

7 2 2 Tired of Playing the Same Old 
Kole? Try a new hair style, and feel like a 

new person. You'll receive a perm, including cut and 
style by Mitzi Clark. Use by September 15, 1987. 

Dimensions In Hair - Mitzi Clark 
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7 2 ~ When Was the Last Time you had 
~ a REALLY good Italian meal??? Look no 

further . Carmen has gleaned the best family recipes 
from the best Italian cooks and serves them up for six 
people. Starting with appetizers and drinks, on to anti
pasto, minestrone, your main course, desserts and 
expresso, followed by fruit and after-dinner drinks. Joe 
keeps your wine glass filled as the food keeps coming 
out of the kitchen. Three weeks notice, please. 

Carmen and Joe Sarro 

7 2 4 Has Your Green Thumb Got the 
Blues? Place your bid on this - $100 

towards plant care in your Santa Clarita Valley office! 
TLC for your plants will include watering, fertilizing and 
grooming. If you wish, you may use the $100 for an 
initial plant design to make your office look like new. 
Use by December 1987. 

Interior Plants Unlimited 

7 2 5 Laugh a Minute is the Bob Newhart 
Show. Show your preference with this 

authentic set jacket directly from the Bob Newhart 
Show. For the right bid, you can take it home. 

Bob Mullison, RNG Mortgage 
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7 2 6 David Niven never had it so good. It's 
Around the Valley in 40 minutes as two of 

you are exhilarated by this post-dawn hot air balloon 
ride in the blue skies of the Antelope Valley. There's 
champagne on board to celebrate your courage, and 
a great champagne brunch afterward to celebrate your 
return . You 'll be presented with a cloisonne balloon 
pin and a flight certificate. Soft landings! 

Valencia Realty 

7 2 7 119 to 5" takes on a whole new mean-
ing for the winner of this unique item. For 

the highest bid, you will be entitled to two days (16 
hours total) of competent, qualified office help. Typing, 
filing, word processing, bookkeeping - your Gal Friday 
will quickly and efficiently ease your workload and clear 
the paperwork at your office or she will take some work 
home. 

Kathy's Secretarial Service 

7 2 8 The Only Way to Go! Building a new 
house? Now's the time to decide whether 

you want your wife lugging that heavy old vacuum from 
room to room, upstairs, downstairs ... whew! It makes 
you tired just thinking about it! Well, for the flick of a 
porn-porn, you can have this state-of-the-art, high tech, 
complete built-in central vacuum system for your home 
(for up to 4000 sq. ft. of home). This includes rough 
material, finish material, including 30-ft. hose, six-piece 
attachment set, and air-driven carpet brush. The winner 
will receive 50% off on installation as well, unless he 
wishes to install the system himself. 

Embro Company, Built-In Systems 
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7 2 9 Jean Harlow would have loved this soft 
and shimmery item! You can feel like a 

queen of the Silver Screen in this royal blue crinkly satin 
jumpsuit. Featuring kimono-type sleeves and a daringly 
low-cut back, this fabulous jumpsuit can stay at home 
or go out on the town. So, curl your hair and put on 
your best face - it's time to paint the town ... blue! 

Romantically Yours 

7 3 0 Spring Cleaning! That phrase strikes 
terror in the heart of even the most 

organized homeowner! Well , with the right bid, we 'll 
send over a little help from your friends to make the 
job easier. First, Mary Poppins, a licensed and insured 
chimney sweep, will clean one fireplace in your home. 
She'll clean the firebox, flue and smoke shelf. Then, 
use this $100 certificate toward cleaning of carpets, 
drapes, upholstery, or dry cleaning or steam cleaning 
of furniture . You may even send some pieces to their 
shop to clean. Next, A Ace Air Conditioning will honor 
this $50 toward beginning-of-the-season central air con
ditioner cleaning , filter, etc ., or use your certificate for 
three hours of air conditioning repair. Oh, those dirty 
windows! Not to worry, because you'll have a com
plete window cleaning in your house up to 2500 square 
feet, inside and out (extra charge for large amount of 
small-paned or cut up windows). Now that your win
dows are clean, upholstery is clean, so why not take 
advantage of this $100 worth of window treatment, 
either tinting or toward shades, blinds, or verticals? This 
authorized 3-M dealer will assure that your home is pro
tected from the sun's harmful rays. Look out of your 
clean, tinted windows. Do you see a bare spot in the 
yard? Well , let's fill it up! Go on over to Wilcox Nursery, 
pick out a 24" boxed tree from selection offered, and 
plant it there in your yard. Now, there's nothing left to 
do but take a nap! Use all services by December 1987; 
in the Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Chimney Sweeper Am I 
Ajax Maintenance 

A Ace Air Conditioning & Heating 
Dale's Maintenance Service, Inc. 

Sun Dimmers 
Wilcox Nursery 
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7 3 1 Taxes Got You Down? Let this item 
pick you up. Theresa will do your in

dividual tax preparation including all necessary forms 
for Federal and State up to $200 maximum credit. She 
will do Sole Proprietor and necessary schedules. No 
corporate returns. Backed fully by H & R Block policy 

. Theresa Schaff!H & R Block 

7 ~ 2 11The Lords of Flatbush11 didn 't 
4-' have leather jackets like this one! Step 

out of the 50's and into the 80 's with this beautiful 
russet-colored jacket of imported Argentinian leather. 
A lovely addition to some lucky gentleman's wardrobe. 
Size 44. 

Ventress Meats 

7 ~ 3 Got a Lot of Stars on Your Team? 
4-' Tell each of them with a custom-printed 

cap . You get 25 custom-printed caps printed from your 
own artwork. What 's that? You don't have a team? 
Well, how about your church or school? Also a good 
way to advertise your business, or make up your own 
slogan. 

Special T-Shirts & Athletics 
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7 3 4 For the Man in Your Life, only the 
best will do. This intricate, handcrafted 

sterling silver bolo tie will look great on your guy. The 
silver bolo is encrusted with bits of turquoise, coral , 
abalone, jet stone and shimmery gold mother of pearl. 
Your new bolo was custom-made and handcrafted 
especially for the Auction. 

Denny Posten, Artisan & Craftsman 

7 3 5 Jane Fonda, Move Over! When you 
don this package, watch out, world! 

You ' re ready to take on the exercise world with this 
set of jazz pants and top, size medium, complete with 
headband . You also get two size small adult leotard 
and stirrup tights sets. Change outfits each day, stay 
fresh, and work out! 

Chorus Line Dancewear 

7 3 6 Turn a Plain Jane lamp into a work 
of art when you replace that dull shade 

with this delicate leaded-glass, blue and green "petal 
design'' lampshade. Wouldn't it light up your room? 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

7 ~ 7 11The Black Stallion11 runs again! 
4-' They're off and running at beautiful Santa 

Anita, and you are there! The right bid gets you a six
seat box complete with champagne and lunch during 
the October-November Oak Tree Meet. 

Dick Holle Thoroughbred Racing Stables 
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7 3 8 Do You Miss Murray on Riptide? 
Weep no more! You can always bring 

back memories with this autographed picture signed 
by him and his two co-stars, Joe Penny and Perry King. 

Chris and Kathy Doyle 

7 3 9 A Ribbon of Diamonds reach across 
this exquisite 14 kt. yellow gold band in 

an interesting pattern. Modern yet classical, you 'll wear 
it with any outfit. Diamonds are .50 cts . total weight. 

Special Friends of the Club 
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7 40 Theatre Party in the works? Oh, my, 
what to wear? Whether you 're size 3 or 

46, you'll find just what you 're looking for . Use this $100 
certificate and choose from a wide variety of 
fashionable outfits . To keep your new togs clean as 
a whistle , here's a $100 certificate for dry cleaning as 
well. 

Fashion Crossroads 
Carriage Trade Cleaners 
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ITEMS 801 & Up 
Closes 11:00 P.M. 

801 
"Shampoo," Anyone? This day of 
beauty will make even Warren Beatty look 

twice! The lucky lady who wins this item will be treated 
to a shampoo and style and a Swedish massage. The 
package also includes five tanning sessions to make
you look as if you just stepped off the beach In 
Honolulu . Call for appointment. Use by December 
1987. 

Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Massage by Sandy 

Style by Michelle, Suzie or Donna Marie 

802 
"Deliverance" Make your own 
"dueling banjos" with this beautiful five

string banjo with a hard shell case. To improve your
skills (or to find out what the strings are for) the banJo 
comes with a month 's worth of lessons. 

Wagner Music Store 

803 You've Come a Long Way, Baby 
4' from the old-fashioned barn dance. 

Here's an opportunity for a couple to enjoy a complete 
set of beginners' square dance lessons and see what 
advances the art of do-se-do has made. Basic calls 
through the plus level are offered. Classes are from 
September 1, 1987, to June 1, 1988. So swing your 
partner and be the winning bidder! 

The New Haulers Square Dance Club 

804 Quality is Gorham. The name for 
china that is respected and revered -

Gorham - has produced this darling three-piece tea 
set. Whether you use your new set or merely display 
it, you'll be proud to own it. 

Mr. & Mrs. David T. Stewart 

805 What's Better Than a Pizza? How 
about twelve pizzas? Yes, here's one 

large, two-topping pizza each month for a year! Now 
you can treat the family to what they've been craving. 
No delivery. 

Paul's Pizza 

8 06 The Only Other Thing She'll Want 
draped on her arm is you when you pre

sent your lady with this stylish 14 kt. yellow gold mesh 
bracelet with a collection of eight diamonds in the 
middle. It's dainty and stylish, and the diamonds are 
½ ct. total weight. 

Special Friends of the Club 
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Special Credits 
The following individuals and businesses are our 1986/87 supporters. 

Supporting the Club is an ongoing process and all are welcome to contribute throughout the year. 

SENTRY CLUB MEMBERS 

Platinum Circle ($2500 and over) 
Newhall Land and Farming Company 

Gold Circle ($1,000 · $ 2 500) 
Aquafine Corporation 

HR Textron 
HR Textron - "Help Reach Many" Program 

Larry and Shannon Krause 
James and Joyce Rodgers 
Six Flags Magic Mountain 

Silver Circle ($500 · $1000) 
Ken and Darleen Determan 

Bronze Circle ($250 · $500) 
Backwoods Inn - Bob and Rosie Ohler 

First Care Walk-In Medical Center -
Ors. Farinella & Barnhart 

Goodyear Tire Center - Leon Graham 
Home Savings & Loan Association - Valencia 

Frank and Charlotte Kleeman 
Valencia Realty 

Benefactors ($100 · $250) 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent Anderson 

Gene and Betty Burke 
Dr . Sidney Clark 
Octavia Doyle 

Duane Dye Insurance 
Peter and Anne Gandell 

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel X. Garcia 
Craig and Linda Johansen 

Bob and Jami Kennedy 
Sue Keyser 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Keysor 
Tony and Reena Newhall 
G.H. Palmer Associates 
Edward Pechter , M.D. 

Bob Ross 
Santa Clarita National Bank 

Robert Sims 
Southern California Edison Company 

Mr. & Mrs. David Stewart 
Dr . Christopher Upham 

Valley Federal Savings & Loan Association 
Thomas M. Veloz 

Zonta Club of the Santa Clarita Valley 

Patrons (up to $100) 
Brent's Fashion Floors 

Jeff Brooks 
Judge and Mrs. Keith Byram 
Senator and Mrs. Ed Davis 

Carol Gelsinger 
Gymnastics Unlimited 

Bill and Linda King 
Dusan and Renata Klein 

G.B. Klein, M.D. 
Barbara Manning 

Reed Montgomery 
Dave and Karen Nardillo 

Lynn Nye-Newhart 
Mr . & Mrs. Douglas Nogle 

Party Round-Up 
Norm Pederson 

R & R Engraving and Trophies 
Gerard and Maria Robert 

Jim and Liz Seipel 
Mike and Pet Sellheim 

Special T-Shirts - Al Perlman 
Larry Stearn , CPA 

Pamela Stevens 
Valencia Health Club 

Valencia Pediatric Association 
Video Barn 

Zierhut Design Associates 

Parent Boosters 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Bravo 

Helen English 
Marlene King 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Moe 
Freddie Tor res 
Victor Vasquez 
Frank Zanella 

CAMPERSHIP DONATIONS 
Los Angeles Times Interfaith Charities 

KEYSTONE CLUB - BOOSTERS 
Geri Jacobs/Travel Bug 

Mr. & Mrs. Bob King 
Pilar Thomas 

Household Finance 

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. 
H.R. Textron 

GRANTS 
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Everett McDonough , Jr. 
Deborah Chaffin 

Maury Rosas/Pacific Bell 
Jim Ventress 

Newhall Land & Farming Company 
Security Pacific Foundation 



STAR TOP BIDDERS AT OUK 1986 AUCTION 
June Butler 

Jerry Caston 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Gandell 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Garcia 

Marcia Gaskill 
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Gross 

Laurie Gunby 
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Hargrove 
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Johansen 

Dave Karns 
Sue Keyser 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Keysor 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne King 

Corinne Malinka-Gannon 
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Matthess 

Kathy Maxwell 

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Newhall 
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Newhall 

Tom Nicholson 
Michael Oppenheim 

Margaret Poe 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Porter 

Patricia Ranke! 
Mr. & Mrs. William Rattazzi 

Ed DeRoo 
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Rosas 
Mr. & Mrs. George Sack 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Stelling 
Mr. & Mrs. John Stavich 

Roberta Veloz 
Harry G. Whale 

Mr. & Mrs. Alan Wright 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OFFICERS 

Tom Veloz , President 
Sheldon Allen , 1st Vice President 
Betty Burke , 2nd Vice President 

Brent Anderson , Treasurer 
Barbara Stearns, Secretary 

MEMBERS 

Louis Brathwaite 
Ken Determan 

Art Donnelly 
Marcia Gaskill 

Dr . John Legler 
Maury Rosas 

Alfredo Vasquez 
Alan Wright 

STAFF 

Jim Ventress , Executive Director 
James Walsh , Program Director 

Cheryl Mandley, Secretary/Bookkeeper 

SOLICITATION COMMITTEE 
Nancy Albrecht 

Pat & Sheldon Allen 
Bill Beno 

Ruth Clark 
Karen Crawford 

Ben Curtis 
JoAnne Darcy 

Ken & Darlene Determan 
Sheila Ely 
Nicki Erdle 
Sam Garcia 
Ralice Gertz 
Geri Jacobs 

Linda Jenkins 
Jami Kennedy 

Sue Keyser 
Dick Keysor 
Bill Lightner 

ENDOWMENT GIFTS 

Cheryl Mandley 
Marsha McLean 

Ruth Newhall 
Skip Newhall 

George Pederson 
Adam Ross 
Sandi Sachs 

Carmen Sarro 
Pat & Mike Sellheim 

Jack Shine 
Jean Stankewicz 
Barbara Stearns 

Pat & Bob Warford 
Connie Worden 

Alan Wright 
Jim Ventress 
Tom Veloz 

Throughout the year the Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club receives contributions from private citizens who wish 
to remember a special friend or relative through our Endowment Fund. A card is forwarded by the Club to the person , 
or their family , recognizing the donor and their Endowment Gift. Gifts to our Endowment Fund are an investment in 
tomorrow's youth . The Club draws only on the interest of the fund for operating purposes, thereby creating an endow
ment legacy that will perpetuate the services provided by this agency for the children of our communities. 
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Special S a lu t e 
to the Donors 

ABC Diaper Service - 303 
ABC/General Hospital - 301 

Ace Air Conditioning & Heating - 730 
Action Unlimited - 533 

A Cut Above Hair Studio/Rosemary - 710,712 
Adobe Veterinary Hospital - 409 

Air France - LA31 
Ajax Maintenance - 609 , 730 
Allard's Dry Cleaning - 211 

Alpha Beta-Newhall -194 - 602 
Altintop, Jean C. - LA29 

American Beauty Homes - LA 13A 
American Builders - LA20 

Amfac Supply Company - 220 
Andy Gump, Inc. - LA2 

Angelus Sheet Metal 
& Plumbing Supply - 107 

Anonymous - 526, 538, 706 , LAS 
Answer Right Communications - 303 
Antonovich, Supervisor Michael - 612 

Apollo Tire - 234 
Appliance's Unlimited - 526 

Arakawa, Agnes - LA31 
AV Party Rental - 626 

Baby Buggy - 303 
Baby Shop - 303 

Backwoods Inn - LA21 
Barbakow, Dr. Alan Z. - LA 10 

Belier, Cathy & Brian - 105 
Bell, Harry & Barbara - 206 

Berk's Discount 
Office Furniture - 237, 535, 702 

Bernards Bros. Construction - LA8 
Bill's Butcher Block/Valencia - 626 

Blue Barrel Disposal - 121,405,615 
Blue Moon - LA21 

Bobroff, Dan/Sunrise Liquor - LA23 
Bodo, Lynda Landry - 718 

Bonsai Gardens/Dan & Ellen Hon - 433 
Bouquet Center Florist/Charmaine - 519 

Box Office Video/Granary Square 
103, 307, 514, 711 

Bright, Cheryl/Century 21 Barrett - 631 
Britton, Dale - 613 

Budd Electric/Marilyn & Bud Brown 
117, 137, 440, 525 
Burch, Gary - 338 

Byram, Judge & Mrs. Keith - 339 

Cablevision - 336 
California City Parachute School - 330 

Cal Islands - LA21 
Canyon Country Travel - LA48 

Canyon Theatre Guild - 216 
Carriage Trade Cleaners - 120, 412, 7 40 

Castaic Brick - LA36 
Caston's TV & Appliances - LA41 

Chantilly Bridal Boutique - 11 0 
Chatham-Becker - LA32, 619 

Chief Auto Parts - 234 
Chimney Sweeper Am I - 730 

Chippendales - LA 7 

Choppe, Gary/Creative Image Photography 
212, 712 

Chorus Line Dancewear - 735 
Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Time Theatre - 507 

Chucko the Clown - 507 
Cissy's Corner - 523 
Clanton Block - LA36 

Clark Veterinary Hospital - 625 
Clothes Quarters - 710 

Condie, Gary & Myrna - 522 
Corben, Dr. Michael - 314 
Country Oaks Escrow - 304 

Crissman, Tim & Laurie - 539 
Curtis Sand & Gravel - LA36 

Dahbe Makeup Studio 
132,334,505,605, 633 ,712 

Dale's Maintenance Service - 730 
Dance Studio 84 - 209 , 415 

Dave's Meats - LA41 
David's Photograpy & Video - 431, 623 

Delos Records! Amelia Haygood - 406 
Design Masonry - LA36 

Dick Allen Yamaha-Honda - 118, 629 
Diet Center - 115 

Digital Recording Compact Discs - 406 

Dimension's in Hair/Nina, Cinde, Judy, Tina 
132,334,435,633,722 

Discount Bird Supply - 616 
Discount Party Center - 208, 438 

Dodgers, L.A. - 317 
Don Allen's Hair Studio 

303, 423, 605, 710, 801 

Doyle, Chris & Kathy - 738 
Driver, Paul - 114 

Dunhill Compact Discs - 406 
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Elsinore Parachute Club - 537, 637 
Embro Co.!Built In Systems - 728 
Emmenecker, Dr. John L. - LA38 

Escobar, Johnny - 213 
Eugenia 's Designs - LA26 
Fashion Crossroads - 7 40 

Fernandez, Dr. Richard - 201 
Final Score - 438 
Fine, Craig - 230 

Fitzgerald, Dr. J.M. - 427 
Forum, The - 140, 703 

Freeway Shell - 234 
Fricke, Lou - LA43 

Front Row Center Video - 238, 406 
Frontier Realty/Jan Meggs - LASO 

Fundango's Mexican Restaurant - 601 
Fusano, Mike - 135 

Galusha, Nancy E. - 315 
Gary's Formal - 110 
Gentry, Darrell - 513 

George & Martin , CPA's - LA19 
Gervasi Pools - LA28 

Gift Horse - 611 
Going Places Travel - 715 

Golden Eagle Concrete Construction - LA36 
Golden Tans of California - 235, 435 

Gold's Gym - 603 
Goodyear - 414 

Grider, Audrey & Jeff Katona - 204 
Gruber Systems - LA 18 

Happy Steak - 203 
Hasa Chemicals - 138 

Headline Hairstyling - 311 
HMNM Health Foundation - 606 

HMNMH Home Tour League - 638 

Holle, Dick/Thoroughbred Racing Stables 
737 

Howard & Phil's Western Wear - 524 
Hughes Market - 526 

Ideal Pet Products - 232, 420, 540, 636 
In Plants Design Center - 532 
Interior Plants Unlimited - 724 

Jenkins , Linda & Margie Alexander - 626 
Jim 's Specialty Sales - 518 

Johnson Pet Door - 122 
Jones & Son Electric - 231 

Jo's Country Basket - 123, 303 



Special Salute to the Donors (Continued) 
Joy's Gift Wrapping - 327 

Junction, The - 21 4 
KGIL - 704 

Kathy's Secretarial Service - 727 
Kennedy, Bob & Jami - 205 

Keysor-Century Corp. - LA32, 228 
Keysor, Dick - 619 

Kleeman, Frank & Charlotte - LA51 
KMart/Valencia - 421 

Knight, J. R. - 626 
Kotler & Hann - 226, 319, 437 , 506, 630 

Landon, Dr. Edward - 126 
Law Offices of L. Rob Werner - 407 

Le Chene French Cuisine - LA21 
Le Crocodile Bistro - LA21 , 302 
Limousine Registry Service - LA 7 

Lorelli, Gussie & Frank - 701 
Lynn Nye Interiors - LA25 

Lyons Automotive - 108 
MCA - 622 

Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique - 119 
Mair, Dave/La Balloon Port - LA 11 

Magic Mountain - LA3 
Marble Factory - 632 

Margo - LA14 

Marilyn's - Marilyn Irvin 
LA34, LA40, LA50 

McDonald's Restaurant/Valencia - 519 
McMullen Landscape Nursery - 434 

McNeil, Tom/Country Antique Fair - 240 
Men's Room/Debbie, Barbara - 416, 614 

Mike's Tire Man - 414 
Mills Jewelers - 721 

Mindy's Fantasy Dolls - 106, 325, 536 
Miranda Printing - 125 

Mitzi's Beauty Supply - 334, 633 

Mitzi's Hair & Nail Center 
101 , 235, 321 , 327 , 438, 527, 624 

Moen Faucets/Timothy Fish - 124 

Mountain Fresh Drinking Water System 
313 , 520, 716 

Mulligan's - LA? 

Mullison, Bob!RNG Mortgage 
202,401,725 

Nahin, Bruce & Debrah Ely - 116, 710 
Nailed Again - 321 

Nails by Wanda - 435 
New Beginnings Learning Center - 218 

Newhall Firestone - 604 
Newhall Pet Center - 205 

Newhall, Ruth & Scott - LA39, LA48 
Newhall Signal - 326, 501 

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing - 320 
New Haulers Square Dance Club - 803 

Nena Designs/Nena Diaz - 328 
Notes by Vicki - 710 

O'Malley's Florist - 123 
Omega/Hasler - 4 19 

One for the Books - 305 
One Stop Doll Shop - 224, 432 
Pacific Coast Limousine - LA21 

Parker's Menswear - 709 
Party Roundup - 438 

Pauling Company - 217 
Paul's Pizza - 805 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 
131 , 229,324,436,534 

Penguins Yogurt - 526 
Peterson, Lorin - 219 

Petrovich, Bonnie - 235, 334 
Putjener, Jim & Ginny - 422 
Plott, Clyde & Kathryn - 640 

Podsadecki, Dr. David R. - 104 

Porns, Smith, Lande & Rosel 
Lou Bovasso - 425 

Poppi's - Thomas Nicholas - LA40 
Portraits by Thomas - 516 

Posten, Denny - 734 

Price, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald - LA9 , 136, 236 
331 , 332 , 408, 410, 530, 

608, 634 , 719, 736 

Professional 1 Hour Photo - 1 09 
Quad City Appliance Service - 517 

R & R Engraving & Trophies - 515 
Raiders, L.A. - 225 

Rainbow Cleaners - LA34, LA40, LA50 
Raleigh Cycle Center - 504 

Raskin, Dr. Bernard L. - 227 
Rayne Drinking Water - 139 

Real You, The - 531 
Rhino Records/Brian Schuman - 406 

Right Way Auto Parts - LA 15 
Riverside Hotel - 419 
Robbins, Billy - 508 

Robert Randal Electrical - 403 
Rogers, James & Joyce - LA45 

Rolls Royal Service - 51 9 
Romantically Yours - 729 

Ross, Bob - 223 
Round Table Pizza - 335 
Roy's Auto Parts - 414 
Sandpiper Inn - LA21 

Sandy J's Skin & Body Retreat 
132,303,605 

Santa Clarita Lanes - 335 
S CV Barbershop Chapter - 1 02, 318 

SCV Dodger Committee - 317 
SCV Jazzercise - 322 

SCV Pool & Spa - 509, 617 
SCV Realty World - LA 16 
Sarro, Carmen & Joe - 723 

Savaikie, Maryl 
Mary Kay Cosmetics - 321 , 435 

Schaff, Theresa - 731 
Schallert, Patrick J. - LA24 
Seidner, Al & Betty - 430 

Sheriff's Department, L.A. - 215, 340, 
418, 618, 635, 713, 714, 312 
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Sierra Hillbillies - 620 
Singer, Dr. Ronald - 521 

Special T Shirts & Athletic - 733 
Stern, Dr. Lorraine & Associates - LA34 
Steve Davis Fitness Center - 1 2 7, 1 28 

Steve's Bouquet Florist - 411 
Steve's Valencia Florist - 303 

Stewart, Mr. & Mrs. David - 804 
Stork News - 303, 502 
Sturdy, Katherine - 708 

Style by Michelle, 
Suzie or Donna Marie - 801 

Sun Dimmers - 730 
Sun Exploration & Production - LA30 

Syd's Hair Salon - 207 
Taco Bell/Newhall - 526 

Taylor Rental - 306 
Thacker Stationers - 222 

Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches - 112, 607 
Tip's Valencia/Bobby Batugo - LA35 

Tommy John Woodworks - LA22, 239, 404 
Touch, The - 113 

Town & Country Farm School - 111 , 329 
Toy Attic - 134 

Treasures of Yesteryear - 707 
Tuxedo Revue - 233 , 710 
T. W.O. 's Company - 503 

Unger, Maurice & Kathleen - 129, 710 
Up Your Alley - 424 

Urquhart, Don & Lee - 639 
Valencia Chevron - LA 1 5 

Valencia Health Club - 309 
Valencia Realty - 4 1 3, 7 26 

Valencia Schwinn - 705 
Valley Crane/Dempsey Herrington - LA50 
Val Verde Country Store - 333, 529, 627 

Val Verde R.E. Brokerage - 323 
Veloz, Roberta - LA 1 7 

Veloz, Tom - LA53 
Veluzat, Candy & Sue - 214 

Ventress Meats - 732 
Ventura Farms/David Murdock - LA46, LA47 

Video Magic Video Shop - 221, 429, 621 
Vista Pharmacy - 710 

Wagner Music Store - 519, 802 
Walt Disney Company - 511 
Warford, Bob & Pat - 316 

Waystation Coffee Shop - 308 
Westervelt, Dick - 228 

J. Weston Books Etc. - 710 
Wes tern River Expeditions - LA20 

Wicall's Carpeting - 130 
Wilcox, Harvey - 508 

Wilcox Nurseries - 730 

Wildwood Oaks Realty/Linda Sherlock 
Glen Rollins - 426, 439 

Willis' Sporting Goods - 133 
Wilson, Marjorie L. - 720 

Wright, Assemblywoman Cathie - 402 
Wronka, Mr. & Mrs. Terry - LA21 

Zahavi, Uri - 512 

l 



Special Added Attractions 

WIN! .•• WIN! ... WIN! 

THE GRAND DRAWING 

$5,000 · $2,000 · $1,000 

Tickets for THE GRAND DRAWING PRIZES will be sold throughout Auction Night and the winning ticket will 
be drawn at the conclusion of The Live Auction. Tickets will sell for $5.00 each . Tickets may be purchased at the 
Raffle Ticket Sales Booth or from one of our Raffle Ticket Sellers from Canyon Theatre Guild. 

Get in on a Chance 

Additions 
& Corrections 

Hooray for
HOLLYWOOD 

1987 AUCTION 

MasterCard & VISA 
Accepted 

This catalogue contains only those items available at 
the time of publication. A special addendum to be 
published and given to each guest at the auction will 
list an additional group of bid board items. 

MasterCard and VISA cards will be accepted at the 
auction for all expenses and purchases, including 
admission catalogues, bar and raffle tickets, and for the 
purchasing of all auction prizes. 

The addendum will also list all corrections , deletions 
necessary for any item published in this catalogue, and 
volunteer committees. 



This is Your Bid Number 

SILENT AUCTION: Write this number and your name on bidboards. 
LIVE AUCTION: Hold this number up high when bidding . 

BOYS 8t GIRLS CLUB 

Member A~ency 

United Way 

BID NUMBER 
Registration Card · 198 7 Auction 

To expedite reg istration , please complete 
this card before arrival. (please print) 

NAME: 

Off/7 

ADDRESS: ---------------------------------

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE: 

PHONE: _____________________________ _ ___ _ 

The Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club 1987 Auction 

Admission catalogue donation $25.00 per couple. 

ALL BENEFITS AND PROCEEDS 00 TO THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY BOYS A ND GIRLS CLUB 




